
ASouth Pacific' Opens
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, Dick VQ.I)IHoene stan as Lvther Billis in the Mummers Guild pro-
duction .ef South Padfi.c. "'The play ~s to be presented, this Thursday-
, Saturday in Wilson Auditorium. For' ~dditional informat.ion see the story
on page 9. '

~_'?.
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NR Captures ~Six
"Conclaye, Honers

The- 35th annual convention of
the Ohio Collegiate Newspaper
Association, sponsored by the
News Record in Cincinnati last
weekend, "awarded the UC paper
six honors in the field of journal-
ism.

First place for the best car-
toon went to Lar{y Goodridge
for "Spring Ha,th spr4.ng:' NR
public service campaign for the
hospital bond issue and-charfer
'amendment merited a third
~Iace, while Janet 'Morgan's
story' "Only Memorie~ Remain
•• o" and Norm Atkin's sports'
sto~y "Bears Ruin UC <. • o"
rated honorable' mentions in
their fields.
The NewsRecord again placed

in its class, this year copping sec-
ond place honors for the Best
Weekly Collegiate Newspaper. A
final honor was 'awarded UC' Sat-

, )

urday when the· NR advisor was
el~cted to serve-on/the OCNA ex-
ecutive board as faculty advisor
next year. '

Drawing 166 delegates from
all parts of Ollio, the conven-
'tion was under the direction of
N-R editor-in-chief. susy Hayes,
A&s '62, and NR, managing edi-
tor, Bonnie Woellner', TC '63.
Among topics .discussed were
newswriting coverage,' editorial
staff organization .and writing,
feature brainstorming and na-:
tiopal and local advertisi'1g.
Highlighting the Saturday after-

noon sessions was a panel on "Ca-
reer Opportunities and- Related
Fields,'\ featuring Miss Betty
Donovan, 'Post-Times Star report-
.er; Mr.' Charles Grady" WZIP
newscaster and program director;
and Mr. Bill Robbins" WLW-T
Newscaster. '

1\

~'Automat-ic Cafeteria 7:"

~\

~ ;

.I'

WI! /" . 'by Tom Turner
With everything from soup to nuts for the .hungry stu-

dent, the Student, Union's newest feature, the "Automatic
Cafeteria," opened this week, ~

,The emphasis is on automatic eating with a difference.
The new cafeteria has all the machines found, in ,various
campus buildings, "but il''doesn't stop there:

soup, to nuts is right. The
student can 'bll'ssfully' coin his
way not only to soup, but to
spaghetti,' lasagna" chlll, and
chicken stew; as well; That's'
not all that is hot~ither, be-
cause sandwiches are found not
only in cold but rn hot varieties.
Possibly the most unique fea-

ture .is ,the milk shake machine.
T1)e unusual isnotu-nconimon
here, thoulgh.· "I'here are two
"large machines handling all 'sorts
of salads.i-fruij juices," and cold
s1ndwiehes.· ~'
, At. the north end QfCthe "Auto-
matde Cafeteria'," is a "condiment
table. -Spoons and·~.f:~rks6f thei
plastic variety along wi1JJ>riaipRins,
catsup.rand 'mustard. areprovided

Il.

here.
'The new "Automatic Cafeteria,"

was created to help, out the situa-
tion in the grill.' Noon lines were
taking twelve to fHteen minutes.
But- something' better than the
"of her Autosnaek Units was neces-
sary.. ",
' The whole idea behind this
new feature of the ·Un.ion has
been "t0

7
re-create fhe' -o-ru au.'

, tomati.ccilly. The new ,IIAuto.~
merle Cafeteria" should p~o~
vide speeded' up service' for stu'.
dents; whj.Je af the-. same time,
they will" be able to get C!' I'arge
variety of good tasting food.
. (Continued on' Page 3)
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Th ree Greek" "Gr6u ps prop
OufO] .University Sing
-Two- sororities and ,one fra-

ternity have recently dropped out
, of .the sing, bringing the total to
eight sororities and tim fraterni-
ties of the Greek organizations
not participating. , ,

One gr,oup commented that
the pressure of other engage.
-rnents and commitments was
• simpfytoo great, 'while several
, ",ot:he!J noted that a cto,nvenient

Bus Ad .TribunalSponsors
'""

Spring Convocation .Tues,
The College of Business Adrnin-.

Istration Tribunal will sponsor its
third annual Spring Convocation
from 1-2 p. m. Tuesday, May 9;
in Annie .Laws Auditorium.
This year's guest speaker, T.

Spencer Shore, president of The
Eagle-Picher Co. of Cincinnati and
chairman of -the ' Corporate Divis-
ion of the 1>9,61UC Fund Cam-
paign, will speak on "The Phil-
osophy of Management."
The schedule of events for:' the-

the day, arranged by Car-ole Mar-
tin, Bus. Ad. '62, and Steve Aus-
tin, Bus. Ad. '61, co-chairmen ot

the convocation; also includes a
luncheon sponsored by the S0-
ciety for the Advancement of
'Management, and a reception to
be held in the Annie Laws Draw-
ing Room, sponsored by Delta
Sigma Pi professional' fraternity.
"The convocation is the 'I'ri-

bnnal's way of presenting to the /
students -of our university, and
particularly to the students nf our'
college, the experiences and op-
inions of today's business men
which may provebeneHcial to.
their educational outlook," said
P$lt McCleary, Bus. Ad. '63, pre-
ardent of Bus. Ad. Tribunal.

Three 10cM civic and business
leaders .and. three out-of-town, men
prominent' In. the fields of educa-
tion, business, 'and medical science
will receive honorary degrees at
the University. of Cincinnati's June
9 twilight commencement.
Dr. Wla1ter C" Langsam, presi-

dent ofnhe University, last Wed-
nesday night announced names: of
those upon whom he will confer
these honors. Three are DC alumni,
Designated for the honorary Dor-

tor of Laws degree are Ernest S.
"Fields, president Cincinnati Gas
and Electric Cofupany; Harold R.
Lelslond, president, Cleveland Auto-
.matie .Machine -Company, Cincin-
nat]: 'Benjam'in E. Tate, former
president, - United Collieries, Inc,
CIncinnati; and Erwin'S. Wolfson,
board chairmen, Diesel Construe-
tion Company, New. York City. '
The honorary Doctor of Science

degree 'wiU ge presented to' Dr. B.
Glenn Bell, professor emeritus" of
'surgery and retired head of that
department .at the University of
California School of Medicine, San
Francisco. .
Dr.~ Hen~i' M~urice Peyre, the

.Sterling .professor -6£ French and
head of that department at' Yale
University, New Haven, Conn., will'
be awarded the honorary Doctor of
Letters ~degree.

/ '

Wolfson Fields

time for practice simply could ,ma Phi, Beta Theta Pi, DeHa"
not be arranged. "No comment" - Tau Delta, Phi :Delta Theta; Pi
was the only answer available Kappa Alpha, Sigma Alpha Ep ..
for ether :Greek ;non~piuticipa. silon, Sigma-'~hi, Theta Chi; and
tio,no'''' . Triangle.
The annual Urii~ersit~si~~wi!l '. Chi O~eg~' and. Sigma Phi. Ep..

be held Sunday, May 14, In WI!- silon WIll sing III a combined
-son auditorium. Original plans chorus.
were for at least 16 participating The musical program will range
groups. So far three have dropped from religious selections and
out. ~. numbers from, recent musicals to
'If they drop out I imagine 'the sorority and fraternity songs.

E ,. 's '. r . reason will be that the groups Fraternities will be 'judged onngin eer o'c.ety cannot get people to give enough a competitive basis, but soror-i-

H E' time for practice," said John,' ties participating have chosen,as" conomyRun" Betz.-chairrnari of the sing. All so-' not t~ be, judged competitively.,

T'~,.~ '. 'r?rities, and ..fraternities were,' in- Judging' will be.bas~d· on ~x- .his Satufday vited to parhCIp~te. . / ~ellence of .per~ormance and ,
Four, soror ities, one rn a the presentation Itself.

The student 's~ction of Society .• ~ixed. gro'up, and nine fraterni- . Trophies will be' awarded f~r
of/ Automotive Engineers will !Ies ~III mak~ up those com~e!- first place, and ~hree runners up.
,hold its .annual "Economy Run" - mg. rn .the sl~g. Those partlef· 4' re~,resent~tIve o~ ?ne gr-:~up
on Satu~day, May 6, ~961. This patlng are KapPa Alp~a Theta, n~ted,,- We WIll. definitely smg,
event WIll be sponsored by the .Kappa pel.fa, Kapp~ Kap~a ". e are d~te;mme.d t,? get our,
Tresler Oil Company and is open" Gamma, Chi Omega, Alpha sig. gIrls back In the SIng. I

to all UC students.
There is all entry fee oL50 cents

for members and $1 for non-mem-
bers.
Each automobile must meet

normal safety requirements and
will be allowed one passenger. No
additional weight may be carried.

The participants wHl be given·
" ten gallons of gasoline and

route instructions. Thp gas
tanks will be sealed .and the
winners will be determined by
the mileage calculated on ten-.
miles per gallon curb weight.
There will be' four divisional

trophies; foreign cars, American
compacts, small 'American cars
and large American' cars, and a

-Sweepstake winner. '
JAIl interested in competing in

the "Economy Run" will meet at
the Tresler-Corriet,.Gas Station at

" ,Spring Grove and Colerain at 12
(' " '. (UCUnion'Utilizes"Uniquenoon:9theabOyedate" , ... ' . . -',

S'IX:. Leaders To Get Degrees
, ""!"'..... t '_

AtT wilight 'Comm'e'ncemen'f
I , "

Native of Paris, France" where
"he was educated at the Sorbonne
and Ecole Superieure, Professor
Peyre is widely known as an author
as Went as expert in the field of
the romance languages.
. 'Dr. Bell, Hillsboro, Ohio, native
and 1921'ahd 1923 UC graduate,
Joined the California faculty in
1930 as associate professor of surg-
ery upon completing Universityof
'Cincinnati's six - yea r residency
training in surgery at Cincinnati"
General Hospital.' .
\Violf'son, Cincinnati native and

1924 DC philosophy graduate, is'
nationally known in the construe- '
tion industry as builder and en-
trepreneur. His current project is
the monumental $100 million 59-
story, Pan Am buliding now being
erected as the world's largest com-
mercial office structure adjacent

Peyre Taute

Bell , ,LeB.lond

to New- York City's Grand Central
Station.
Former member of DC's Board

of Directors, Tate still serves the
University in several advisory
posts. He has been an active sup-
porter of such groups as Cincin-
nati's Union Bethel and the Boy
Scouts. He isa native of Mt,
~ ern on, TIL" , -
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.Aids BotanistsGre'enhou'se
'i\--~:"

GeQg~Qp'hyClass
Tekes PleneTrip

<".:

ThL!~S9ay, May', 4, 196~~~",,-~
~ ~

George Cressey
- ,

Fo~r 'World. '
Discusses

Headaches

---..

-China, the Soviet Union,' India, ,
and the, Middle East-s-fcur sourc-
es of pain' in many of the world's
headaches-i-were analyzed April
26 'from a geographer's viewpoint
at the annual spring banquet of
the DC chapter of Phi Beta Kap-
pa. ;' '/

Dr~ Geo,rge B. Cressey, Max-
well professor of geography at
S y r a ell s e University,. di 5-'

cussing "Look' West to Asia,"
predicted future devei;Pm~nts
based on his studies and exten-
sive travels in each area,
. "Mainl:and China, in the midst
of spectacular industrial develop-
ments, is now the third largest
producer of coal in the world and
holds seventh place in steel," Dr.
Cressey said, .--
The geographer c'ontinued:
"China has' already surpassed

India vand, by the- end of next
year, may overtake Japan. Agri-
culturalipotentials and food sup-
, ply remain critical, so that China
may face serious famines. ~

"The Soviet Union is toda'y the
world's second industriar sfate;"
based on mineral wealth com-
parable to 'that o,f the United
States. While' her assets are
great, so too are her limitations
of' continentality, ~drought, and
cold. '
"India is in a hurry to modern-

ize but is proceeding through
democratic .methods 'and a. com-
. hination ofstate,capitalis.m, and-
private industry.

"H she fails to develop ,.rapidly,
the uncommitted world may de-
cide that communism holds the
best key to material welfare. The
United States thus - has- a large
stake in 'Indla's expeniment,

"The Middle' East' is impottant
for two reasons: its, crossroads
transportation character and the
fabulous oil reserves which sur-
round 'the Persian Gulf."

Additiona'i events at the din-
ner' included the election of P.,
W. Casper, vice president of the
F. 'H. Lawson Co., as new presi-/

, dent of lJCJs Delta chapter of
Ph i Beta Kappa. -
Other new officers are' Dr.

.George B .. Engberg, UC associate

.professor of, history; Miss Bess ,
Bolan,' teacher at Western Hills
. High School, and Dr. Millan R:· ,
Karas UC professor of market-

/ ing, vice presidents; and Mrs.
Marjorie Gebhart, DC acting in-
structor in English, archivist:
Mrs. Audrey Gomes, UC in-:

structor in social science, was re-
elected secretary- treasurer.

CINCINNATIAN PICTURES,
Any o,rganization not" pic-

tured in this year's Cincinnati-'
an and wishing to be, pictured
in next year's annual should
'send a representative to the,
Cincinnatian 0 f f ice'; 1 1 6
Union, any time during the
rest of the year.

~, 9* ....m.. ~

Have a ball
'in "EuroRe

·thisSunifrter ."
[andget college credits, tool}

-RENTAL SERVICE

- 'COMPLETE
LI-NE,O(
ACCESSORIES

--,I COMPLETE NEW
STOCK O'F
SPRING FORMAlS

by D1ck Kiene

A collection of plants ranging
\from .banana 'trees, which actually'
are 'herbs, to several insect-eating
varieties like the Venus fly trap
which incidentally does quite wed
on hamburger, are all parts of
the Die greenhouse. '

\ This' glass building, in the
~ sixth floor of. the. Bio!o,gy build-
ing, is made up of a large cen-
tral area 'bordered lJy,humerous
smaller-rcoms. It is used for ex-
periments by botany students,
for research by the faculty, and
to raise plants fer.ose in ~Iasses.
Ray- Hollensen, a graduate 'stu-

dent, is currently in charge of
the greenhouse. Mr. Hollensen .
:received his masters degree at the
University oflVIichigan and is
working for his Ph.D. here i

In addition to his studies: Mr.
Hollensen takes care of water-
'ing and fertilizing the green-
house, plants, as we-ll as propo- ' . '" . 'gating. new plants for classes. . "Plc.tured aboye IS a Venus fly tr~p, on~ of the many unusual plants

"It takes time," he sadd, "But found In ~he ~CQreenhouse. An insectivorous plant, .it has spiked
~I do it for relaxation." .leaves that snap together when any object stimulates the bristles- found

The large room in the, center 'inside the le'af: While-its favo,rite,food is flies and other small insects, it
is primarily used to. demonstrate." can groW' and thrive ona diet' of .hamburger. A nickel is shown beside
the various typ.es of ,.piants to the plant for size ccmpaj-lscn, ' ..,(photo by Eric Mende)
students, but it takes on the air·, . " ,- . ~ - . )
of a Horal display because .of ridge at the top of the house 1~ct,ion of several kind~ of insec-
the wide variety of forms, most when full-grown. I,EOfJOUS plants., The most Iwel!-
of which are foreign to this part Some of the smaller rooms in known of, these IS the Venu,~ .fly .
of ,the~country. the.igreenhouse are set aside for trap, who .leaves ~re modified
~i~e palms and banana plants, "the use of faculty members, and mto : t'W'? sIde~ which snap. ~o-

WhICh are only a few of the tropi- 'others are used to grow plants geth~r I.Ike a ela~ when the bris-
cal plants in this room, are the' .Ior study and demonstration to tles 111sIde are stimulated.
most well-known. The' banana is students.' /' The 'sun-dew is of the -same
al~o. the largest plant here, and - One of the most interesting fa1?~ly <as t.he fly trap,htit. it
"maY come dose to the 3'5-foo~ features of these rooms is a col- ~trl1zes a stllcky substaneeon Its,
~~~ __ ~~~~~~~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Bowen W ~~ theinsec~.

, Anofher w~y of kiiling its vic-
timsis- displayed by the pitcher
plant, whose leaves form a hol-
low tube with bristles. whiCh all.
point toward the' bottom. An in-
sect once in t~is,tube has only
, one-way to, go-down. .There is
'no way out,
Before being remodeled a, few

years ago, the greenhouse had
three Teet of earth on the fl~r,
in Which plants were grown. Now
only the cement floor, which was
under the" earth, is left.

Two plane loads of Introductory - No plane trips are scheduled for
geography students had the op,-' the immediate future as 33 pas-
.portunity ~prf1 8 to seethe sengers are .•.required to meet the
northern Kentucky, Miami Valley cost of chartering a plane.
"and -Clncinnati ..'geography -from . , .
, the air. This is something new for

.. .geography students and promises
to be a regular option to 'those de-
siring to go. -
Peter Nash, professor of ge~

ography, said the purpose, of the
trip is fur students to get a pic-
ture 'of what the landscape looks
'like in. reality.' More .trips will
'be conducted later. The advan-"
tage of the trips is that many
-'more things can be seen from the'
air than from the ground,

"When I was a Harvard student
~I was rlmpressed by a plane trlp
there and I finally got a chance to -'
duplicate this view for other ge-
cgraphy students," said Nash.

From, a, plane one can see the
patterns man uses on the land.
Such patterns include' ,agr,icul-
tura,l practices, soil co~servation
as ~'well as urban development.
"All these' things can be seen
beautifuHy from the ,air," said -
Nash. ' '
The cost for the optional ex-

cursion is six dollars per person'
, whichincludes bus fare to Boone
County airport, The- -plane trips
hav-e been, a regular feature of "
some of the advancedcourses but
this ts the first time it WCj.S made
available for students in the ele-
mentaryc:ourse, Nash stated.
The next scheduled' field trip

~for geography students will be to'
the _Middletown - Armco Steel·
Plant on the evening of May--g.

-,

SPECIAL RATES- FOR
U.C., STUDENTS

Rental: and Acce.ssorie~

210E-AST SJXTHS,TREET~
CINCINNATI 2, OHIO',. -

PA 1-6770

CANDLELIGHICAFE
277 Calhoun Street

FO,R PIZZA AT··I·T/S~ BEST·
Giant Hoagy,

Hoagy!

'Steaks

Sandwich'es
WE DELIVER

Tuna Fish
Fried Fish

~, '

Spaghetti and
...Meat Balls ~

UN 1-3552,.-AV 1-9595 .

RavioU
Fish Baskets

Hamburgers

~talian S(d~d

ap~n 'til 2 :30

if •

, ,
Imagine the fun you can have on. a summer vacation in
Europe that includes everything from touring the Conti-
nent and studying courses for credit at the famous Sor-
bonne in Paris to living it up on athree-week co-educa-
tional romp at a fabulous Mediterranean island beach-club
resort! Interested? Check the tout descriptionsbelow.
~.' - ';L '~ '

FRENCH STUDY,TOUR, '$12.33 per day plus
air fare. Two ,weeks touring France and Switzerland, ..
sightseeing in Rouen, Tours; Bordeaux, Avignon, Lyon,
. Geneva, with visits to Mont-Saint-Michel-and Lourdes.
Then in Paris, stay six weeks, studying at La Sorbonne.
Courses include FrenchLanguage, History, Drama, Art,
Literature, for 2 to 6 credits. Spend your last week touring 1\
Luxembourg and Belgium. All-expense, 70-day tour in-
clude's sightseeing, hotels, meals, tuition for $12.33 per
day, plus AirFranceJet Economy round-trip fare.

'STUDENT HOLIDAYS TOUR OF EUROPE,
$1'5.72 per .day'plus air fare. Escorted 42-dl:\y tour
includes visits to cultural centers, sightseeing in .France,
Switzerland, Italy, Austria, Germany, Luxembourg, Den-
mark, Sweden, Norway.Bcotlarrd, England, Holland and
Belgium. Plenty of free time, entertainment. Hotel, meals,
everything included for $15.72 per day, plus Air France
-Iet Economy round-trip fare. .

CLUB MEDITERRANEE,-$13.26, per day plus
air fare. 'Here's a 21-day tour that features 3 days on-

'< your owninParis, a week's sightseeing in Rome, Capri,
Naplesand Pompeii, plus 9 fun-filled, sun-filled, -fabulous
days and: cool; exciting .nights at the .Polynesian-style
ClUbMediterraneeonthe romantic island of Sicily. Spend
your days basking on the beach, swimming, sailing - your
'nights partying; singing, dancing. Accommodations, meals, >

everything only $13.26 per day complete, plus Air France
Jet-Economy round-trip fare:

~,~~;"",-~,,;,,~---""';<~_._--~~-~--~-~,
I 'MR. JOHN SCHNEIDER' .' . 'I >

I c/o AIR FRANCE. ---.. 51 .
683 Fifth Avenue, New York 22, N. Y. ' , 0.1

I '-Gentlemen:. . /' . . ,~. ' :1I Please rush me full iI}£orm,ation on thr, folloyv~ng:. . <. .' ' , 'I
I

D French Study Tour .' , .'~D Student Hohdays Tour '.',
> "D Club Mediterranee ',I1 Name ~ __ I

,I Address ~ .,,' ....College " . .:: . II .City I .' -:" " Zone~i, ..,'State~' ',' < ',I
L ~ __;;;...;.;.,..--------_J
A.I.R~FRANc:·E ·.lET

.
~-fi~~~~::tl~, ••h?iG='.'· :»;.~';._,""'._~~~., ••...
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Morta,r
China

Board,
Design

Sponsors
- .•.

Showing
Selected University women will

have the opportunity to attend a
showing' of new themes in bone
china dinnerware designs Friday,
May 5. The event, sponsored by
members orf Mortar Board, will. be
held from 9:30-4:30 in the Stu-
dent Union. Each girl will pre-
view 100-125 proposed pattern
styles and, in making 'her selec-
tions, will play a part. .in deter __
mining future dinnerware styles.

The designs are products of· a
well-known china company.
Intended only as an aid in de-

termining future' 'patterns and as
an experience for the girls the
affair is similar to showings 'held
in colleges all over the country.
There is no ~ee and no obligation
attached.
Interested students may inquire

about the display in the Dean of,
Women's office.

ENTAL
t '

.Special St~dent Rate
for Spring Formcls

If you need 'Shirt and Studs, add $1.50

• W!lUe Coat
• Black Trousers
eCum,berbund.and Tie
• Suspenders'

208 W.' McMillan (by Shipley's)
Free Parking Off Calhoun

Page Thre~.

Pla~s For; .Demakes Becomes
Senior' Week ,-:'~, .- '. ,.
.Co~pleted' Year book Editor

,
.: PIau'S are now being completed
for the" 1.961 Senior Week pro-.
grarn.., Senior week is June 5-9.
De-an Joseph E. Hollida-y, di-

rector of admissions -Of the Col-
lege nf Arts and Science's, wibl b~
the main speaker for the .Baccal-
aureate 'ceremony 'June 8. The
titl~ of his speech win be "Un-
finished Business.'r- The Baecal-
aureate will be held at "i0 a. m.
A procession of seniors led by

the Ivy Chain of .jtinior women
- will move through campus drive
to' the '.Am'Phitheat~r.,.Here the
senior gift will be presented by
HDnWalker,_se,nior gift chairman.
Jim Woodard, senior class

president and senior orator, 'wm
give an address. . r:

Horrorary, graduate, and under-
graduate degrees will he confer-
red On Friday, June D..»; 8:30 p.."
m, .Commencement will 'take'
place in Nippert Stadium, In
case of inclement 'weather .it will
be held in the Arfny F'ieldhouse.
~Seniors must order their an-
nouncements, cap, and gowns by
May 8. - .

Question # 1:
Answer:

Question #2: Should the college curriculum, taking note of thegrowing
Importance of science, require more science courses for non-
science majors than at present? "

Answer: Yes--_~; -N0-----_
Question # 3: ~en 'you kiss your date, do you close your eyes?
Answer: Close my eyes- Don.'t close .my eyes _

.Can'tremember.;~ __
QuestIon #4: In your opinion, which of the following types of filters' gives

, .the best connotation of purityv- (CHECK ONE)

Answer: " ( :'A filte~ which is~hite inside ~nd is wrapped in-
coloted paper___ '
A filter which is dyed-a color and is wrapped
-inwhitepaper ~ "
. A filter which-is white inside and out. _

.''\1··...

Chris Demakes, A&S_ '62, recently named editor of the
Cincinnatian for next year, outlined some of his plans for
the yearbook.. - -,/

Although ideas are still in the forrnulative stage, several
are definite. For .example, color photography, left auf of
- the book this year, win again be a feature.

the academic see:tfo:n, as well
as tne, sports section, will ,be
enlarged. "We are hoping' to
include pictures of department
heads as w'ell as deans," ,said
Demakes. "Slnce most students
spend the majority of - their
time in classes, we feel that
'coverage of this area should be
:greater." , '
Continued in next year's annual

will be the selection Of\'Cincin-
natian i;3eauUes., "However, we
hope to change the method of se-
lection "";by using professionak
judges," added Demakes. _
At present Demakes is in the

process of selecting a printer and
engraver for the book Serving as
business manager will be John
Watson, Eng. '62. Assisting him
in the major -editorral positions
will be Anta Stith, AA ''63, de-
signer; Pale Wolf, A&S '64, art
~ditor,; and Charles, Yar1:irough,

A&S '64, 'production manager.
The theme for the book has

not as yet been' decided. "We
will attempt to, partray every
aspect of school Jife from' the
class room to extra-curricular
~activities," remarked Demakes.
Senior pictures will be .taken,

by- Shillito's, Seniors.will be sent
information by the end of the
summer telling them where to

, -report for their 'photos and when.'
Demakes served .'on this year's

Cincinnatian staff as' copy editor.'
In, previous ~ears .he.served.as or-
ganizations copy editOr and' as a
, member-' of the -copy staff. At'
Walnut Hills high school he was
co-editor of the Remembrancer,
the school's year book, there.
"There are still some openings

On our staff," (added Demakes,
.Interested students.should con-
'tact -him.

UC Libr~ry To,Adopt
'Exit .'Control' System

• <

in .the footsteps of'· year, representing' -a loss as high
other large acaden~k. l.i~raries, . 'as '$8,OOO".accordingt-oMr. Arthur,
HC'.smam-'hbra-ry, WIll Im:tlate an -1'..Hamlin University -librarian. '
"exit control" system m Sep- .' . - '
tember .for the inspectiqn of all "In spite of the losses, we have
hooks .leaving the building. .Iiad wonderful cooperation from
This' system, granted tentative, the student body," Mr. Hamlin

administration approval, will re- observed. "Exit control does
quire the opening of hooks' and hc1ve'some blessings," he added;">
briefcases to' make sure that ail noting that it will permit a less-
books .are properly, charged. Ap- '"ening'olf restriction within the
proximately 2000 Iibrarv volumes building and somewhat freer use
have disappeared in the past of .the stacks.

Cafeteri'a • • • '(Continued fr?m Page 1)

will put the card -players next to
. the xestof the 'game area. '

Two. other areas are avail-
able.for_ those who patronize,
~ h e 't-Automatic Caleterra/'
'though some students will wish -
fo use theboottls in the game
room. 'The remainder may be
trying to, avoid the 10lla grill
lines b-ut still want to ecW'in the
grrH.
-,The Automatic Ca:feteriaw111
be .open continuously .as late and'

. a.s"early· as the Student Union it-
selif"-this means from seven in
- -th'e~morning , until ten or even
eleven o'clock at night. Students
'will be able to get a snack; or
even' a. meal , when 'the. Grill is
-closed. 1/

\\

The Tibbals Company runs, the
new cafeteria for the University.
Dr; Floyd Brewer, director of the

. student union, describes their
, .; services 'as. '.'very reputable." He
., further -indicates that their inter-

est is in satisfying. the, customer
,td....im,p,fo,vebusiness rather than
making their profit from exhoro-

••itant prices.
- "Most of the patrons will- he
able to eat-right there. .~he, old
card room, aojacent, is to be used

-, for v this. 'pl!rfp'OS~, seating' forty
people. This will 'be a blow to
the Bridge enthusiasts. However
a ~ew Card. ~iooxn"has been cre~
ated- on the floor 'below. "Dhis
new' room-will provide room for
an additional twenty people. H

.~ ',' .· ..
Ct~'ddv~rtise'c! in

THE. '
NEW' :rOOKEIt··.'·- .

~: P'£AY·BOY
and

412' ~ine ·St.,
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\~Exit-Control" lnauqurated Letters
UCs Administrative app~6~al of "exit control'; in 'the -rnaln ToT'he '

J,i.bra'ry~as"rec;ently g.ranted "i~;the bes~ interests o~ }he _univer-. E-d ~t' " '.
'lty family. What this means, In short, IS that the disappearance I or,

, ..jo., "\. \

of as many as 2,000 volumes a year-representing an annual loss To the Edit'or:
as high as' $8,OOO-nas necessitated the inspection of all books 'Your concern for student' lip-

. " "--~ erties at Bowling Green is impres-
leavinq the main library. I sive. Perhaps you might direct

While~ some loss without intent to steal is inevitable, the similar concern tor the wishy-
" washy.-goodv-goody News Record,

shortaqe exceeds the bounds attnbutable to Ignorance. Conse- .Your .editorial page reflects no
quontly UtI 'ol1e -of the last larger. University libraries to hold out ?:tudent views on world eve~ts,
-, " . Just a' weekly 'column by Officer

against exit control, has examined the need -and" endorsed this Krugger .on how to cross streets,
steo. Special funds have 'been allocated to build and staff this mind the laws, and pick up trash.

I. . . , ----..=.I Are you censored, scared, or
,booth, scheduled for operation in September. just void of ideas?

..' . \ " AVFumPastorWhile exit control will allow somewhat freer use of the Med. '61 ,

booksttacksand a lessening of restriction within the/main library -(Editor's Note: If other stu-
.. . ' . "" dents showed similar concern

budding, It seems a sad reflection of the student body that UC 'fo~ "'Wishu-ioashy, goody-q,oodiJ
must resort to this control.' The ignorance, lack of respect, and News' Record" perhaps they
, . • . . -. . would be willing to 'Write S'ome
easy consciences of a minority of students have resulted In actions columns on 'World events. At
that will atfect the majority, and have forced ,UC to 'follow in the pre~ent, 'We are void of such"
~,/ - students.)
path of other larqe colleges;

, The Campus Beat/

Sprinq Summary
by Officer Howard Krugger

,.

Since fhess weekly -columns ap-
peared -j u s t before Christmas,
I've found a great deal of new
understanding between the many,
many students with whom I have
come into contact, and -our little
force of campus police who- have
to watch that the careless .fe1w
don'tspoil. things for the co-oper ...
ative many.
'I'hrough the medium of this

column we have been able to ex-
plain some bf the problems we
have to work with, and" from

- what many of you have told. me,
there has grown up a better un-
derstanding of the where's and
Wihts o~f,some of the regulations is-ignored. ,Aibove all, the campus
which, like all rules, sometimes police are here to assist you
100~ 'at first sight like .nothing "where we can, and if you have a
more than nuisance measures. query on a tag; our student court
I think most wi:ll agree that, on was formed to. hear your side of -

our campus, regulations are com- ,- the story. TQ top iJt all off, 1
.paratively few and simple and think you'll agree that life is very
. are only there for the .smooth much simpler if our few regula-
funning of our' student and Iac- tions are complied with.
ulty automobile-parking set-up, Now, with the academic year
'Mainly, I think, the. points we well on its way, and most of our

have chatted about boil down to problems ironed-out or explained,
these: ]f you bring a car' to col- there's really little for' me to say
lege,' have it registered; affix all but to wish you all a pleasant
decals in the proper place; if you summer and to hope to see you
should get a tag, do something again in these columns next fall.
about it, wuthln three day:s, for an- In the meantime-I'll see you
other 'is sure to follow if'the first around.

,Officer Krugger

'\ ,/ ~ To the Editor:
Several issues -ago you printed

an article in 'which it said in ef-
fect that during the 1962-'63
school year, classes would be held /'
on "$.aturd'ay. 'I'he committee
that decided this, if I remember
correctly, gave Miami University
in Oxford as an example olf a
school which had put Saturday
classes int'Opractice.· -
The University ~of Cincinnati

cannot in this Instance be corn-
pared to Miami. Most of our
University students are from this
immediate area. ~A similar situa-"
tion does not exist for Miami,
Many people attendingUC must
or want to work. 'As the \com-
mittee should realize, most jobs
~include Saturday mornings as'
w-ell as' afternoons. For many,
these jobs mea n tuition and
spending money.
Doesn't it seem more reason-

able to at least try the quarter
system here at school? We 'cer-
tainly have nothing to lose by
trying this. Perhaps this is the
.' answer for solving- the problem
of over-crowded classes.
,. Judi Schwartzman

• TC '63 ~

Faculty Raises
We are glad to find -that, as a result of- the -raise in tuiticcn

at UC next fall, merry faculty members. will receive increased
salaries beginning in September.

There were some doubts as to the purpose of thls hlqher,
, tuition, -and many felt that the faculty might not get the benefit

which they ~?eserved from it., ,~
r However, Dean of Faculties Hoke S. Green announced that

t~e rais'e's would b~ given as stated by President Langsam at the
time when the ,tuition increase was made known 'last December::'

. The dean staled that there would be no sp~~i'al basis tor
giving the raises, but that individuals would be recommended by
the"dean of-the colleqe in which they teach.

All of these recommendations mus-t'be approved by the'
board of directors before the salary changes go into effect.

WolfSOJ1~:Tangeman
Get Alum Awards

of the other factors. -My con-
temporaries /and .,friendly com-
petitors criticize some of the
things I am doing as needless and
non-economic.
"At times some of my decisions

were very difficult to make. For
example the. lobby of the Pan Am
building is designed 76 feet wide
and three stories high and the
.building is set back 415 feet from
the cunb line, with the, conse-
quence of tremendous 'loss of
valuable, rentable space.
'.'F~rtu~atel~1 the renting of the

building IS going so successfully
that all of these decisions seem
to be justified.
"There has been a tremendlo.

ous amollnItof new construe-
tion· all over the country, but·
ipartkuUafr.ly in New York. I
am frequently asked. if in my
opinion the, building market is
becoming saturated. In my op-
inion that point has not been
re-ached, except perhaps in a few
isolated areas.
"New York is still able to alb-

sorb all of the new buildings, al-
though some of them are not
renting up as fast as heretofore.
Most-other cities are many-years
behind New York in ~satisfying
their construction needs and ur-
ban renewal pro] ects are planned
all- over the country.
"As long as our economy con-

tinues to grow, new construction
will be required. I would, think
that Cincinnati should be in line
for 'some more bright new con-
struetion, too."

'Far :f:vomapproaching satura-
tiorr.rthe nation's buulding market
faces continued expansion, Er-
win. S., Wolfson, New York City,
known as the country's greatest
builder of skyscrapers, told .the

,
u~ersity of Cincinnati's annual
fouri'&r's day program' April 25
at the Hotel Netherland Hilton.
Woldson, Hl24;i'>:liHoso,phY"Igrad-

uate oif the University, whose
Diesel Construction Company is'
HOW erecting the' world's largest
commercial office structure-
Gotham's stdo million Pan Am
Building-delivered the address
at the. University's traditional UC
Day banquet.' 'His subject was
"Rebuilding America's Skylines:"
EugeneP. .Ruehlmann, presi-

dent of the ViC Alumni Associa-
tion and city councilman, present-
ed. the association's annual Dis-
tinguished Alumnus awards' to
Wolfson and Walter W. Tange-
man, Cincinnati industrialist and
1913 graduate of the University.
Tangeman, chairman of the UC

Fund's, Controlling Committee, is
former board chairman of the
Cincinnati Milling Machine' Com-
pany and immediate past presi-
dent OIf the Cincinnati Chamber
0:£ Commerce. ,
, The UC Day banquet was spon-
sored by the Alumni Association,
with Ruehlmann master of cere-
monies. Brief, remarks were
given by Mayor Walton Bachrach,
DC graduate; Renton K. Brodie, -
chairman OIfthe UC Board of Di-
rectors: and Dr. Walter C. Lang-
sam, UC president.
Rev. Richard L. Van Deusen,

director of the Westminster
Foundation M UC, gave the in-
vocation and benediction. Rich-
ard F. Strubbe, second vice presi-
dent of the ViC Alumni Associa-
tion, was 1961 UC Day chairman.
"To build the largest buiiding

in the world, I suppose, is' an
.achievement, but that in itself is -
, not enough," Wolfson said in his
address. "Such abuilding must
be aes'thetically' and urbanistic-
ally riJght. ' '
, "Civic values' must be consider-
ed as well as the economics.of the'
deal. A merger of sculpture, art,
and architecture -must be achiev-
eq. ,
"As r intricate as the engineer-

ing is on this job, constructing a
huge structure over two layers of
100 railroad tracks,' other .Iactors
are equally important. 'W'aHer
Gropius - and Pietro Belluschi,
world-renowned architects, were
called in to help blend the
aesthetics and good architecture
with the engineering and eco-
nomics.
"Had I been trained as an en-

gineer, Ido not believe I: would
have considered the importance

U~iversit,y of Cincinnati
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To the Editor:
. During the recent debate be-
tween Reverend O'Brien and Larry
Starkey on .the film "Operation
Abolition," I was 'reminded of a
friend of mine who attends many
movies solely for the purpose of
detecting production errors. He
misses the whole story while scrut-
inizing the film closely to detect
whether Clark Gable 'is seen smok-
ing a: king-size/cigarette in 'any
scene depicting an era before
king-size cigarettes were intro-
duced ",
The' main messages of the film

'are missed -entirely, namely; -
1.) To convey graphically to the
American public the 'outrageous
conduct ,and violatiori of law and
'Order 'of 'the Communists them-.
selves.
'2.) To 'awaken the -American pub-
lic to fhe fact that even loyal
Americans can be tricked into
fighting for the Communists. It is
in regard to the students that most
efforts' to. discredit the' film are
based; but the following points are
obvious: )
a.) As stated by J. Edgar Hoover,

various Communist groups
were active for weeks before .;»

the hearings. Mickey Lima,
chairman for the Northern
California District of the
Communist Party, instructed
Roscoe Proctor, member of
the district Communist Party,
to- contact certain students: at
the University of California,
and enlist their s u P p 0 r t.
Limas' 'Contact at San Fran-
cisco State College, the son
'Of a Communist Party mem-
ber, also promised enthusiast-
ic 'support, Congratulations
sent by Gus Hall, Communist
Party national leader, to West
Coast comrades for their in-
itiative and leadership at all
stages of the demonstration,
is another example of such
evidence that the Communist's
considered their role in these
demonstrations-very signific-
ant. And, in spite of Rev.
O'Brien's wishful" thinking,
these men are not easily
fooled.
(Continued 'on Page 5)
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I,D Schedule'
'Announced

College Date
McMicken Arts & Sciences ... May 8-12
Education -& Home Economics

(Undergraduate) May 8-12
Law .. , , ' May 8-12
Nursing & Health May 8-12
Applied, Arts (Freshmen 'and
non-co-ops -only) May 8-12

Pharmacy ..... : ............•. MaY-8-12
University College ' May 8-12
iEngineering (Section I only). May 22-26
Business Administration
(Section I only) .... ::: .... May 22.26

Applied Arts
(Section I only} Ma'y 22-26
All Section II students will have

their pictures taken July '10-14.
All incoming freshmen, full-time

graduate school students (Arts and
Sciences and Education) will have
their- pictures taken during fall regis.
tration. "
Identification: When reporting fot

pictures, students must present their
1960-61I. D. cards or other forms of
positive identification.
Do Not Have A Picture Taken If:

You are a senior. You do not plan to
return to school in the fall. You will
not be a full-time student next year.
All photos are to be taken from 9

a.m, to 4 p.m,
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Honorary
Selects N-ine

Letters • • • Students .Break
~ ?

Head· North
Tradition-, , ,I

For '~c Vacation
(Continued from Page 4~

b.) Probably, the most difficult
confession to make IS, that
one has been made a tool.

It IS also significant IthatRev.
O'Brien's 'friend, Frank Wilkinson,
as executive secretary of the Citi-
zens Committee to Preserve Amer- Two UC students, Tom Bullock,
ican Freedoms received funds from A&S '6,2, and Larry Kroovand,
the Communist \Party to defr,ay ex- ~ A&S '64, ignored al'l springvaca-
penses ~f literatu!,e distributed,.d.ur~" {ion traditio~s by going north "to

. ing their 'campalgn 'Of- ,0pposlltlOn " , . '" .
to ,these <heaTings of the House j g~t alway from It all. ~he p~lr
Committee. Later, this same Frank embarked on the lO-day 1500-mlle
Wilkinson, received praise from trip in an MG.

, ~ickey Lima for his ro~e in organiz- During the vacation they visited
r ing the - demonstrations-c-all of four Mlicihilgan universities: Mich-
which is reported in J.. Edgar igan State, Flint College, theUni-

" Hoover's booklet; Commu,mst'Targ. versity of Michigan, and Central
et Youth., I Michigan.
In summary, it would seem that "Searching for something out

Hoover undoubtedly has more con- , of the ordinary as spring I.vaca-,
tacts and k,nows, fa: more about dons go, we se,f out to combine
Com rn un 1s t tactics than Rev. socialactivity, adventure, and cul-
O'BTi~n would ever hope '!O ,~ea:n, ture.v.said Bullock: At the four
especially from -Frank W1lkmso~.. schools. we met hundreds. 9,f stu-

'Sincerely, dents and talked to many of them
James V. Heath about their university and UiC,"-
.Pharmacy '61 he continued, ,"Other .topics in- --: eluded world events, their social

activities, and of course, 'the -DC
national basketball champions."
At the' University of Mi,e1l.igan

they participated in a Sherwood
Forest party at one of the frater-
riity houses. The rugs were roll-
ed up and straw was spread a
foot, deep over the floors. .Simul-
ated trees and logs were .set
about, .tn the basement "YeOlde
Meade HaH" was serving chicken,
French bread, 'and beverages.
Party minded,· the two fell for

the bait when they were told of
a Playboy Party being held in
downtown Ann Arbor, Michigan.
It turned out to be an advertising

Friday, April 281 Tau Kappa
Alpha, 'national .f'orensic honorary
fraternity, 'held its annual initia-
tion of new 'members. TKA initi-
ates are chosen on the basis of
outstanding. achievement in for-
ensic activities and high academic
records. Initiates were Patricia
Boyles"N&H- '63; Janet -Miller,
N&lI ~63;Charle$ Mulier, rc '91;
Linda Schaffner, rc '63; Frank-I
Iirr Gerlach, Law '61; Peter Ha-ge:
dorn, Graduate '61; and Prateep
Siamchai.Xlraduate '61.' .

\r ~ 1

-,F a cult y initiates included
Mrs. Lucille Pederson a'nd Mr.
Henry Jishe, both of the: speech
c!epartmefllt.FeatU,red speakers,
atl members of TKA were Judge
C'llrl W. 'Rich, ,:,otedf civic leader
of Cin~innati; -Dr, Martin Bryanl
head of .speech department; .and
Dr •. Spencer Shank, Dean of
S pee, i a I Services, Fullbrig,ht,
Advisor, and Foreign Student
Advisor.

UC boys go north. Tom Bullock (left) and' Larry' Kroovand.

.gimmick. All. was not lo;t how-
ever. A large department store
had hired two of' Playboy Mag-
azine's Playmates (October and
November) to attract business.

"Our; trip proved. invaluable to
inter-university relations," com-
mented Larry. "I was told by
one U of M student that we had
torn things wide open at each
function we attended, adding new '
spirit to the group." "We even
got a tan despite a four inch [
snow the following day," conclud-
ed Tom, "next 'year, come spring
vacation, it will be a difficult de-
cision whether to go to Michigan
or head south to Ft. Lauderdale."

Radio- Television
\. -
Henry Purcell's opera, "The

Fairy Queen," is featured tonight,
May 4, at Bp.m. over' WGUC-FM,
90.9 m.c. Anthony Lewis conducts
the Boyd' Neel Orchestra and the
"Saint Anthony Singers in- this

NOW! For
Your

Conven'ience
1,'0 You
ANew,
S~rVice
At,No

Additional
Cos~t

DEPENDABLE
WATCH'REPAIRING

BRAND'S
pC \-'..

JE'WELERS

without
MIl=Caat,

.world's lightest suit
One final "exam" before summer starts -:examine MR. ', ,.

COOL~by,Clipper Craft. A suit so lightweight, your
/ .'

mind won't believe the comfortyour body feels'!
Frothy 6oz.Dacron" polyester andworsted-s-wiltless,

- U.. /. "

wrinkle-resistant, wonderfully tailored.' See MR. COOL in 'au-
thentic Ivy and other models. You'll head homeIooking great,-
-and',the ,folks'l1~like--your sense of economy, too. Suits, $49.95;
Sport Coats, '$35; Slacks, $15.50 (slightlYhigher'i~ the W~st).

'*DUP9nt's TM

210 W. McMillan
MA 1·6906

KNOW YOUR JEv\lELER
,; -'

Serving Clifton since 1934.\

,/

, seldom-heard opera.
The- following night, Friday, May

5, AntonChekhov'sdrama The Sea.
gull will 'ba broadcast 'at 8:30 p.m,
Carol Browne; Stephan Murray,
Vanessa Redgrave and Alan Bates
are cast in the BBC W'orld Theatre
presentation. ', .y

Following is.a selection of other
UC radio and television' programs _

-, this week:
Televisiom "Our Physical World"
WCET, 7':30 p.m., Wednesdav, M~.
Edwin W. Daley; UC Horizon'~, Sun-
day, 10 a.m., W1LW-T~ Dr. Robert
H. Wessel.
AM Radi,!: UC Folio"WKRC, 7:10

p.m .., Sunday, Kent Guthrie; UC
MusicalOigestr WCKY, 6:45 p.m.,
Sunday, UC Student Groups; Ad.
ventures in Americ.a, WLW, 11:20
p.m., 'Iuesdayjind Wednesday.
FM.WGUC·FM (90.9 m.c.) .On air

Monday through' Saturday 4-11 p.m.,
Sunday 12:3(}7:30 p.m.. e,

ThursdaY7 May 4: 8 p.m., Master-
works, Opera: ...Purcell, ~The Fairy
Queen (Complete). ,
Friday, May 5: 8:30 p.m., Drama:

Anton Chekhov, The Seagull (BBC).
Saturday, May 6: 8:30· p.m.,

Masterworks: Chopin Sonata in B,
Flat Minor; Schuma~n,' Camival..
Beethoven, Kreutzer Sonata; Bloch,
Concerto Grosso, No.2; SC'hoen-
berg, Transfigured Night

'YOUNG "ME'N '1·9-28

Summer Employment
'1.1

To 'work in beck department' of . international

. ~company opening new offices in this area.
. $.90 a wee-k to start. College men with us lost

summe~ overog.ed$1400 mo~thly,:' All corn-

pony benefits and monoqernent training.
J" \

- FOR PERSONAL I:NTERVIEW CALL

ME 1-7400-.-MARLEY & CAREW
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UC.Nine Away"'ForTrioWith"Bill~' ,
'. . ' ." " - 1if;;:A";;;~E;;;;~~~' 'L~r-\2£' ";;;;;-=Cincy .Takes'

Three Garnes
From Bradley ,

Netters Boost Record;
LookToMVC,Contest

)

, by Stan Shulman
The DC tennis squad, boasting -

a n.a record going into Tuesday's -
match with Hanover, are over the
hump this season, according to
tennis coacb Harry Fogelman,
and should grab the remaining
matches on 'its schedule. '
" The Xavier' ~u-sketeers pro-
vide the opposition this after-
noen and are- not expected to
cause' mu~h trouble. Saturday
the University of Kentucky,' a
school which always has good
tc-nnissquads" meets the 'Cats,
and Tuesday the Louisville Car'-
dinals invade the UC campus.
Louisville is' fielding an aN-
male squad, this season in con-
trast to the Cardinal teams off
p.revious years which included
one'or two fine female players.
Last weekend the 'Cats travel .•

ed north and, gathered three
.consecutive victories at the ex-
pense of Toledo U. 9-0, Kalamazoo
College 6-3, and Detroit U. 7-2.
At Toledo, DC's John Kline

downed Bjll Nagy in three sets,
0-6, 64, 7-5; Art Kunz topped
Julian Whiting, 6-0, 3~6, 6-2; Rich
Isphording whipped Robert Davis,
6-0, 6-2; Al Rosenberg beat John
Sampson, 6-3,6-3; Hal Busch but-
lasted Lutz Hahne, 6-3, 1-6, 6-2;
and Hank Har.tong rdefeated Al-
fredo Hassey, 6-3, 6-4.

The Cincv doubles teams of
Kline and Kunz, Isphording and
Rosenberg, and Busch and Hart-
ong had little trouble in sweeping
their matches. ~ ,

Against Kalamazoo College
Friday the Bearcats won five
matches with ease, while the
star doubles team of Kline and
Kunz won only after being
earrled into three sets. Playing
- in. the fourth singles spot, Ro-
senberg was, downed 6-0, 6-4,
and Hartong" in the sixth slot,
was defeated ,6-4, 6-4.
'Last Saturday, "at the Univer-

sity of Detroit courts in the Motor'
City, the Bearcats won their
fourth "consecutive match by a
score 01£ 7-2. ~line. defeated B. J.
Tb1ly, 6-1, 6-3; Kunz topped Bill
Hershey, 6-1, 16-1; Isphording
downed Roger Aiber,g in three,
6-2, 3-6, 6-4; Dick Lightbody drop-
ped Rosenberg, 6-3, 6-~; Busch
beat Dick Tavlacci, 6-1, 6-1;<and
Hartung won in three over George
!Gng.
KHne and I(unz ~ut out Tally

'and Hershey, 6-0, 6,cO,and Isphor-
ding and Rosenberg bounced hac)c
to top Alberg and Lightbody, 10-
12, 6-3, 7J5. In the final match
of the day, Tavlacci and King
nipped nc',s Busch and Hartong, ,
4·6, 7-5, 6-4.

Kline and Busch, first and
fifth men respectively,' each

j boasts' a 12-2 season mark,
while Kline and Kunz have won
U and lost only' to, the team
from North Ca'rol ina.
Coach Fogelman said that the

squad' is preparing for the Mis-
souri Valley Meet in Wichita May
12 and 13. , Fogelman said;' "We·

, re going out there to win it, even
though 'Wichita will probably be
f'avored." He 'also named Brad-
ley' as a daskhorse for conference
honors.' t l'

Foge~man named Kline and
Kunz as his first doubles team
for the tourney and these same
two boys as the number one and
number two singles players" Ros-
_enberg, Ispltording, Busch; and
Hartong are playing of,f this week
for the remaining doubles spot
and the other' two 'singles posi-
tions. .
Fogelman' stated that he felt it

had been an interesting season'
and that two of the team's three
defeats had 'been at the hands-of
two olf the top tennis teams iIT'the
country, puke and North Caro-
lina. He claimed that the tennis
team would be stronger next year
mid mentioned Loren Warberg
from Cincinnati's, Western RiBs
and Larr-y Whitaker of Hamilton
as' top fresh. '

"One of our most outstanding
all-around boy's," was the way his
high 'schooleoa'ch described, fu-
ture UC gridder Roger Perdrix.

Perdrix, a standout lineman
whd won all-city and all-state hon-
ors while playing for _Roger Ba-
con high, school last fall has sign-
ed a leILter/,of intent with the
University . of Cincinnati.
Roger Bacon gnid coach Bron

Bacevich is high in his praise of
the six foot, 195 pound tackle,
whom he- says is an excellent col-
lege prospect.

by Steve Weber
','The next rtwo weeks, are the

.key to our season," said baseball
coach Glenn Sample, after the He
nine swept the important three-
gun series with Bradley to open
Missouri Valley Conference play,
"Be'atirrg Bradley put us in the
driver's seat in the eastern div-
ision "Of the MVC. But we have
to -play Sit, LOllis and Drake away,
while Bradley gets to those teams
'on its home field. We'll have to
play well to-stay on top."
, The Bearcats go to! Sit. Louis
this weekendfor their t-hree-game
Series with the. Bi1likins. Informa-
tion available on the Bins is
scanty. Last year's team compiled
a 9-13 record. -' The head coach is
Roy Lee, who spent a year with'
the New York- Giants, while his
assistant is one of baseball's all-
time greats, Joe Medwiek, form-
er St. Louis Cardinal slugger,'

... ' . ( .. Coach Sample. called on Bill
rounds. WIll, ;also, be held-for the Faul to open against Bradley,
half mIle~nd IP:I}~relays and f?r and the fire-balling junior re-
the broad Jump, shot put, and dis- sponded with his ·fourth win
cuss events. against no losses, allowing only

In addition to the flnals in four hits and no earned runs
these events, Thursday's activl- in the 6-3 victory. Bradley's .
,ties, which also start at 6:\30, shaky defense 'helped' the Bear-
include the pole vault, high cats to a first inning 3-0 lead
jump and brcad ' jump compe- which they never rel-inquished.
tirlon. ' UC added runs in the fourth,
'Twenty-six teams have entered sixth ~nd eighth innings, while

the softball program for 1961. Five the Braves caused .a mild scare,
leagues have been formed for with three, unearned runs- in
play beginning yesterday. The Uni->- the sixth. Pacing the Bearcat

I versity Playoffs have been sehed-' attack' of eight hits were Hep
uled for the week before the close Cronin and' Carmine Lemma
of school. First 'round games will with two singles apiece. In
he held on May 22. 'striking out eight men, Faul ~
Sig Ep, Alpha Chi ~Sig, Men's _. raised his toUI to 63 in 36 inn- I

Dorm, Lambda Chi, and Ace are ings.
members of'League 1. SAE, Chern The next day the Bearcats
Grads, ATO, 'Beta, and Phi Tau raised their season record to,'9-2
make up League Hand League III. bydowning the Braves in a dou-
includes the Delts, Kappa Alpha ble-header, 5,3 and 6-1. ' In the
Psi, Alpha Sig, Pi Kappa Alpha, opener Carmine Lemma went the
land <Acacia. Theta Chi, Sigma 'Chi, distance, permitting six hits and,
Phi Delta Theta, Sammies, . and striking out nine. Again sloppy
Triangle will 'compete in League fielding helped the .Bearcats to

, N 'and, the Bookstore, Phi Kappa vic-tory as all the Tuns off' Brad-
Theta, Pi Lam, Law School, Hawks,-]ey's BJn Dwyer were unearned.
and Rinky l)links will-compete / as Four of these came in the second
part of the SIX team League V. inning when UC gained an early
'TJ:lls .year's intramural badmin- margin of victory."

ton tournament was- cancelled) Dr. . In the nightcap, a seven inning
Bill ,Schwarbergannounced, be· affair, HGcombined explosive hit-
cause -the courts' will not he com- - ting with Carl Bouldin's brllliant
.pleted, hurling, and once again took ad-

vantage olf Bradley miscues to
roll. easily to ' a 6-1 win. Bouldin,
who had been having his trou-
bles on the' mound, kept the
Braves In perfect control, permit,
ting only four men to .reach
base. Terry Heffron slammed a

-two-run homer over the Nippert
Stadium wail in the second to
highlight .the game.

Top hitters for. the double-
header were Fred 'Fricke and
Ed Wolf, both with 3 for 7.
That output nevertheless low-
ered WQlf'saverage to .467. -
.Sample attributed the Bradley

sweep to .pitching 'and also im-
proved defense. He, is also pleas-
ed 'with the lineupchange which
saw -Fricke move, off the bench
to shortstop) "Fricke's done a
fine job, especially 011 the double
play.' I'm also hoping for reldef
help from Ben :Ross and, Tom
Chambers now that Larry Harp
is in' football practice."

,IIHep" Cronin slides safely into thir'd ba,seand"lafer,scores,as.. the
Bearcats sweep their three game set from the Bradley, Braves to
strengthen their bid for the Eastern ~Nision.cham;pionship'of the' Miss-
ouri Valley i conference, - ~-by Erich Mende

1M Golf 'Tournament. - '

,Held At Avon Field

·Gridders 'lrnpress"!n lnitial Scrimrnaqe
,. < :< -

by Hank Graden

After viewing the movies taken
in last Saturday's grid scrimmage
coach Chuck Studleyspeaks with
-encouragement. Studley said,
"They-were impressive in their
first scrimmage and their attitude '
.is -teniffic."

The conditioning program that
preceded the spring dril'ls for -
.about - two months has put the
team in fine physical sharpe "and
after the first week and a half
injuries are at a minimum.
Three injuries of the major type
ani Mike Dubesa, broken arm,
Tom Franz' and Phil Davis have'
twisted. knees, and there are a .
number of 'bumps and' bruises.
"Nolbody is: standing around and
the tempo -has been fast," said
Studley. '

"w..e accomplished our num-
ber" one. objective, that was to
find the boys who like to hit~
the ones. who wa~t to play foot-
ball," related Studley. "We are.
now working with fhe men who

, can- help us next year."
, 'I'hree prohlems are confront- ,
Ing the new coaching staff. The'
.number one problem is the need
for a grea'tdeal of work on both
offensive- and > defensive line
blocking." In the scrimmage Sat-
.urday the blocking .was very
good," Studley added. TDenum-
bel' two problem is the lack of

intramural spring sports get
into full swing with inauguration
of golf.rtrack.iand baseball activi-
ties this week and next.

The Intramural Golf Tourna-
'men"t'will be' he~d at Avon Field,
Monday, May 8 at 12 p.m, No
advancedenfrles are necessary., I

PI-ay will be in ,foursomes con-
sisting of entr-ies, from four dif-
ferent orqanizations. Teeihg'
off will begin at noon. No
group can start later tnan 2:30,
p.m, Those interested .in par-'
ticipating may report to: the
~von_ Fields Clubhouse at any'C t G e 'c et ' I time, during this period.a s aui 'L y- ~he Intramural Outdoor track

.meet will be held on Wednesday,

F O·tbalL Star May 17 and 'rhursday, May 18-. En·o - .. tries must be- in theArmory-Field-
house 11\1: office by noon,' Friday,
May 12. 'Any man may participate.in four events, riot more than three
of which 'are running events:

All contestants a rEf reminded
that they must participate in a

'minimum of five workouts.
Each of these workouts must be
registered in the custodian's of-
fi'e in the Physical Education
Building.
Preliminaries for the 100, 440,

220 220 low hurdles, and 880-yard
dashes will be "I held Wednesday
beginning at 6:30 p.m. Qualifying

outstanding halfback speed 'and
the third dilemma is 'a _passer to \
backup junior_ quartenback Larry
Harp.

Studley will be building his .of-
Iense around the abilities of his'
cuarterback, Other signal 'callers
s-eeking to' oust Harp from the
.number one spot are sophomores'
Jim Curry, _ Bruce Vogelgesang _
and Bob - Kopieh. Studley is high

him to _ Studley did, not single out
many indlvldualsv ion ' .their
'standout play; .but did say
~'Rufus Simmons lias the po-
tEmtial to be~s-gr.eat a line-
backer as he wants··to be."
Fan the next. two weeks the

, team y will be concentrating on
Iundamentalsund polishing- b'oth
the offense and '·;defense. The
te2Jmwillhit"everyday and have
another scrfhunage on , Saturday;
Dick MacPherson, interior line

c-oach and iJim Kelty, end~oach
? seouted Boston College. last Sat-
, urday- in their final scrimmage
of _ the "spring.: "the scrimmage
will tie the 'only chance the Bear-,

,cat coaching s'taf~ will have to
'scout BC since Cincinnati will be
their opening game.'
Boston 'College features a huge ....

line and a young ball 'club. "They
-have itwo tackles, both weighing
, 270 pounds; who 'are injured and
didn't, even suit up for .the scrim-
mage'," said coach Jim Kelly.
"They 'do not have exceptional

'backfield speed, but do have a
# couple 0.£ better than, average
cl,uarterlbacks." "The scrimmage
did .not show much above the fun-:
darnental stages on both offense ., -; .. GQI,.~
mid defense, but with ariemphas- May 4~Xa\'ler
is on passing." VanCott, a quart- ,May 5-Ma.rshall .
erback, is one of the highest rat- c May 8-0hlolntercoHeglate
ed signalvcallcrs in the East. TENNIS
Shields, a 6-Q, 185 pound halfback May 4-Xavier
and Tomeo, 5-8 175 halfback May 6-University of Kentucky
speedster were outstanding in the May 9-LouisYille
scrimmage. > * away games,

on Curry- and .believes
have great potential.

The _deepest position in tal-
ent is at tackle with five hav-
ing a: wealth" of experience.
"The tackles· were· exception-
ally impressive in the scrim-
mage," said coach Studley.
"They 'have had to pick up new
fundamentals and techniques
and, have adapted very well."

.-
"New end coach Bqb Delany demonstrates defensive tactics to Bar-ry

Hess (63) and John Anderson on the right. Andy, Edwards' and an un-
identified player with back to the camera also I09k on as Delany uses
Charlie Shutt as a de'm,onstrator in the spring grid drills---2by Erich Mende

-b

Sports Card
• l!ASEBALL

May 5-..-St. Louis (2) *
May 6-St. 'Louis *

TRA~K'
May 6-Eastern Ky.
May 9~hioWe~!eyan,

berg, Kenyon *
Heidel- ' ">
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Di;(otmen Win~.·Head- CI~toOhio
The University ofCineinnatigolf

squad -wound up their first full
week, of 'competition in sterling
form as they defeated three local
foes on three consecutive days, to
'bring their rseason's record to a
perfect 4-0.
, Weather caused cancellation of a
fourth match with cross-town rival
Xavier. Playing under threatening
weather, the rain 'finally broke
loose just asthe squads were start-

.ing the hack nine. Attemptsvare
now being made to re-schedule the
match. ,

After matches with, Xavier to-
day and Marshall jemorrcw they,
now move on to the Ohio Inter-
collegiah~....:rourney 'at Columbus
on Monday. All Ohlo colleges
"arnd' universities are eligible for
the 36-hole competition;' At'lea~t
24 schools are' expected to par-
ticipate •.

Borrowed from
the rU~~d boys
who scale the
Alps, cool
Tyrolean shorts
styled by H.I.S.
in the new
"shorter"
length!
Authentically
pleatless and - .
cuffed, with
, the extra-slim
cut and
taper that
makes you
look trim!
Extension

I

,waistband
. for beltless.:
ease' of action.
: In white and
the new pewter.

$14_·'~5

~~.~

L"L
P'::::
(/,/ .~'

t , . \

!
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aries Budget
Terms

208 W. McMillon

B~TWEEN CLASS~ES...
get that refreshing new) feeling
with Coke!, ' ',', , ,
Bottled under authority of ' - J

TheC"oca-Cola Company by The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company

Tuesday night the, 'Cats will be
flying 'into- Tulsa, Okla., for the
Missouri Valley meet. The meet,
starts Thursdayand lasts two days,
with Wednesday being reserved for
practice rounds.
Because the competition will be

taking place during school time
the tournament was icut to 'a 54-
'hole total instead of the regulation,
72 holes.
Each team consists of five men

with the' best four scores counting
toward the team ranking,

Houston has monopolized the,
crown for the last five yea~s but'
with last year's NCAA champs'

Spring Squads
P05't "f;-ih,eM1arks

r

In Four Sports
'I'hev.University sporing sport

teams have been both successful
and. busy the "past month, as they
have posted a collective record olf'
2,6'wins, seven losses, and a tie:
',Percenta,gewise, the most sue-
cessful- team has been the golf
squad which has won all four of
its matches handily, the closest
match being ct' Wlf2-7Yz victory
over Miami's Redskins. ' .
Glenn Sample's baseball team

has, compiled a 9-2-1 mark this
-, spring and have" been led by
pitcher Bill Faul and slugger Ed
"VoH. Faul is sporting a 2.50
ERA and has 63 .strikeouts in 3'6
inning'S, . while Woll£' is hitting
.1:67.and has 17 RBI's.
'The UC netmen have been

quite successful in ;positing an 11-3-
mark and .•Jlave shut out six of
their opponents.
Tay Baker's .predominantly

freshman track team is 2-2 for
fhe 'season, with sprinter Bob
'How ell, distance man Bin Klay-
er, and discuss tosser Art Ed-
wards turning in the most con-
sistent marks.

Tourney
eur' of the 'Conference North
Texas is expected to cop this
year's title. ':' ,
ICoa.chBill Swarburg, while not

denying a possible shot at the
crown, admits that his big airrr is
to challenge Tulsa for the runner-
up spot.
In last week's contests the Red-

skins of' Miami were the first 'to
succumbs as thteBearcats won hand-
ily 16%-7% over a rain-soaked
course. -

Ed briver and John Ehlen
shered the top spot as they' both
scored a one under par 72 on
the, par 73 Odord Country Club
course.
Jim Wlilmer and Kuehn Fred-

erick shared next honors, each with
a 75..Dennis Fryer paced the Miami
sextet with a two over par 7,5.
Another local rival, the Dayton

Flyers, provided mild opposition as ,;
Cincy carne out 'on top 21%-5%.
Driver. again was low man as

he shot a 7~on the 'Par' 71 Madden
Park course,

Traveling to Riehmond, Ky.
found e,asy sailin,g for' Coach
Swarburg's squad as they easily
handled' Eastern Kentucky 19:2.
High, scores were the order of

the day as VIciouswinds continual-
\ly whipped. the ,;,course, sending
numerous drives into the rough.
At times the wind was so strong

it moved the ball qn the green
while the players were preparing
to putt. '

STUDENT C;OUNtIL
RETREAT

Student Council is sponsoring
a retreat Saturday, May 6, at
th~ W'esfern Hills YMCA from
10:30 a.m, until 4 p.m, Invita-
tions have been extended to all
new and old Student Council
members and to all tribunal
presidents and- classofficers,
The Western Hill YMCA is

located on tile corner of Harri-
son rand Montana. Free lunch
and recreation will be included
on the agenda. Chairman for,
the retreat is Dave Nordhoff.
BA. '61

\

MR. ·.TUXEDO,_lnc.
OFfERS TO' STUD,ENTS

$9.71·Tuxedo, Cummerbund, Tie,
Suspenders, Hcndkerchief ..

(Shirt and Jewelry ,$1.50 extra)
*For Dances and pi;ties Only

212 W. Me'Millan MA 1-4244
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ThincLads Meet" ,'-

East; .-Kentucky
, Coach Tay Baker tak~s''his young
Bearcat cindermen against power-
ful Eastern Kentucky tomorrow at
Richmond, Kentucky, Going into
last Thursday's meet with Marshall
College, the Maroons bad out.
scored seven 'opponents by at least
50 points.
The 'Cats, with a 2-2 record may

be lacking the services of sprinter
,Bob Howell, who was injured last
week at Morehead and again vat
the Drake Relays.

Last Wednesda¥, the track
team traveled to Morehead, Ky.,
for a meet r'ith Morehead \Col-
lege. Hampered by their firs,t
experjence 'on, aj grass track,
a,nd lack of we.ightmen due to
spring football practice, Cincy'
fell to the Ea,gles, 85-37.
The trip could prove disastrous

to the team's hopes,as record-
holder Howell injured a tendon
in his leg in the l00-yard dash.
The Bearcat's were able to capture
only two first places; both by
sophomore distance runner Bill
Klayer, . -
Considering t-heweather and the

'condition' of the track, Klayer
posted very good times in winning
.the mile in 4:36 'and the two mile
in 10:20.
" 'Friday and ,'Saturday a,t ~the
Drake Relays in Des Moines,
Iowa, the- ,lack ,of experience was
c1ea,rly evident against some of
the nation's strongest" college
track teams. Entered 'in four re-
lay events, the ~Cats were un-
able to place in any.
After 'tomorro:w's ,contest at

Eastern Kentucky, only four meets
remain, none .of which' are home .
meets. Tuesday finds the· team
at Ohio Wesleyan for - a quad-
rangular meet with Ohio Wesleyan,
Kenyon, and Heidelberg. - . ,

HU~HES CHOIR
The Union Cultural Area

will present the 100-voice
Hughes High School Choir to-
day in a Main Lounge pro-
gram at' noon. The cerreert
will be under tl1edirection of
~ige Hammonds, Hughes mu-
sic director.

Programs at noon have long
been a popular phase of the
Union's' program. To day's
choral offering is one of a ser-
.ies planned for the menth of
May by the new Cultural co-
ordinator, David Itkoff.
• Next Thursday, May 11, Dr.

Henry Baker and his family
will gjve a noon concert in the
Music Lounqe, '

CAMELHave-areal cig~rette-have a
11~1!li;~III~II~I~I!!II!'l;!llll!I'!III;!!i;IIII;~li~1J~I.jli'!i'i'!ll;!!!\;jl,I•• !liii!j"""-'

\t·:
::-::f·~

R. J: Reynolds Tobacco Co•• WinSton-Salem, N. C.
The best tohaecemakes \the best smoke!

(
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GLEE CLUB
The UC Glee(Club.Men's Oc-

tet and -Universlty singers
will be featured in their an-
nual Spring Concert at 3 p.rn,
this Sunday in Wilson Audi-
torium.-

U'NIVERSITy,'OF cl?KltIN~Nktl:-N~EWSR~CdRJ1{'

Alba'nese
'Theta 'PPhi

Schmidt:
Chl.Omega

'15 'Co-eds ,To·Compete, May 12
For -196-1 .Junior· "Prom,'Queen
Can-didates for the 1961 'Junior PrOnT, to

be held at Moonlite Gardens on J.y.[·ay,12,
have been announced by the 'Candidate Co-
ordinatio~ Committee, headed by Regi~a~',
Leimenstoll, REe '62,' and Dan Dell, BA '62.
Candidates include Ann Albanese," Theta

Phi; Marianne Biehle,' Tri Deli; San-dy Davis,
Logan Hall; JoAnna Hill, 'Zeta; Peg Hutchin-
son, Memorial Dorm; Marilyn Meyers, ADRi;
and Nancy Pape, Kappa Delta.
Others vying-for the crown are

Lee. Pollock, Sigma Delta, Tau;
Emily Schmidt.iChi Omega; 'I'hale
Schumacher, Alpha Chi; Carol
'I'raut, Tp.eta; Beth Watts, Kappa;
.TciAnn Weise, 'I'rianon; Katie
Williams, Alpha Gam; 'and Pat,
Wilson, Delta Zeta. ,
Junior Prom 'is being ~held ill'

I\Iay for the first time so that the
weather will be warm enough to,
use Moonllte Gardens. Moonlite
wilt be open only to DC students
for this night; , -
· Pee 'Wee Hunt's and Clyde

Trask's bands will be' featured to
provide continuous music for the
dancers. -c, , '

At 11 p, m. the candidates will
be presented, escorted by mem-
bers of the Junior Class. There
will then be a~short presentation
skit followed by the announce-
mentor the queen and-her court
of four. ,
Tickets for the Prom are $3.5b

_ 'per couple and will be on sale
outside the Grill May 8~12 from
11 a. m. to 1 P. m. .
Any male undergraduate stu-

dent presenting an 1. D. card at
the time of purchasing.' a ticket
arid at the time' of voting is elig-
ible to vote either outside the
Grill or' at the dance before 10
p. m.

,Pollock
Sigma: Delta Tau

Meyers
ADPi

Pape
J<appa Delta

Wilsdn
D,elta Zeta'

Williams
Alpha Gam

Linda White
THETA PHI ALPHA

The Theta Phis celebrated their
49th Founders Day Banquet at
Hyde Park Country Club last
'I'uesday,> April 25. The awards
given were Pat Valensky, Out-_
standing Pledges Carol Kluencer,
Outstanding 'Sophomore; Carol
Martin, Senior Recognition Pin;
Barb Bolan and Carol Mittman,
highest average on National Ex-
'am; Joyce Brecocent, Highest.Ac-
tive Average; Ami' Lichtenberg,
Highest Pledge'Average; and
Carol Brunker, Most Improved
Average. I

PHI KAPPA TAU "
The month of May will. be an

active one for the Phi Tau's. On
May 7, the Cahpter will hold its .
Annual Spring Retreat at the
University YMCA from 91 a.m. to
4 p.m. ,The' mornin-g session will
be devoted to eight phases of fra5
ternity life' and activity. In the
afternoon meeting, the commit:
tee recommendations will be dis-'
cussed by' the entire Chapter.
From this discussion, the com-
ing year's policy will be formed.

The climax of the spring social
season comes with phi Tau's
Spring Weekend on, May 19,20,
and 21. This fun-filled event is
highlighted 'with' the <Saturday
night formal at Ryland' Lakes,
Kentucky. At this time, the Phi
Tau's Will honor' their 1961
.Dream Girl, Miss Barbara Savory
of Kappa Alpha Theta.
The officers have been installed

for the _ 1961 school year. They
are Bob Neel, president; John
Madden, vice-pnesident; Mike Da-
vis, treasurer; Tom Devanney,
secretary.

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
The district convention of Kap-

pa Kappa- Gamma Sorority was
held the weekend of April 7-9 at
Miami University. Several work-

•shops. were held including vari-
ous .officers workshops, and one'
'entitled "The Sorority from a
New Initiate's Point of .-yIew."

The Kappas joined ..with ,the
members of Delta Delta Delta So-
.rority for their annual spring for-
mal, which was -held at the Look-
out House on Friday, April 28..

*' *' *'
The Senior .Panhellenic Council

sponsored a Big-Little Sister Pic-
nic, which was held Tuesday, May
2 at Burnet Woods. Every sorori-
ty 'on campus participated. "I'he
Little -Sisters in' each sorority
packed a lunch for' herself and
her Big Sister.

:f: '* *

KAPPA Al.PHA THETA

The biannual Idistrict conven-
tion' of Kappa Alpha Theta So-,.
rority W'tS held at "the University
of Kentucky in Lexington, Ken-
tucky,' the weekend of April 21-'
23. Three people were chosen
from UC's Alpha Tau Chapter to
head three phases of thsofficer's
workshop. Carol Trout headed-the

* ~.. *
Lutheran Foundation and Wes-

fley 'Foundation will ,have a'
square dance lYIay 6 at the",
Church, of the Cross, Ravine and
Volkert Sts. The time is 8~11 p.m.
It is "stag" and free. '

,
Th~'~~doy: 'Mciy'4,' 19t51'-'

by Jerry Fey

Most" .everyhody ,kno'ws -fhat
being a co-op student - involves
working seven weeks~ and going,
to school seven weeks. During
t-h,eperiod of work, 'very "little
school work is assigned. There-
fore, ih'e CO~9'Pstudent, if 'he we're
really interested,' could find,
ample 'Um'e' to go _to a Hhr'ary or
a bookstore and pick out some
literary works 'and sit' down and
read them.
Aippare,rltly;, 'however, in the

WP r:ld, o:fJhe,engip'ee,r, this is',in9t
done. We don't know what they
do during their free "time 'for
those sevenweeks, but obviously
they ge-t little more ~entaf stim-.
ulation than picking UIP a "Play-«
b§Y~' magazine: in some barber
shop. To alleviate this ,~ituation,

. tIle General 1mectric Company
'has donated hooks to them free.
Thus, a few lucky individuals
from the Quadrangle are now al-
lowed to read.
We,-' might' be bitter, but we"

think it is grossly unfair to hand
r hooks over to, people 'who haven't
the Interest to go' beyond the
world, of' formulas on their 'own.
If anyone is, going to get free
hooksnwhy not.give them, to peo-

, plewho really appreciate them?
'There are people at this univer-
s'ity who, besides reading selec-
tions required for class, actually
pick out something and read it
for enjoyment. ' But that tY'P,e of

, individual is 'left entirely on his '
own. _
.I know what you're saying. The

free book'S are only cheap" paper
bound editions and not worth
.too much, My only answer 'is
that owning a few of ~1h'e4>ooKs-,
offered in the program, even' if'
they are paper bounds, would be

j worth a lot to .many people who
are excluded from the "reading
list.". ~,

~ r , The response to the suggestion
that-U'C try~to get on the "Col-
lege, BOlwl" • television show has
been tremendous. Apparently
.the administration'is overwhelm-
ed 'with the idea because they

haven't said a w.ord. Not that we
reallyexpectedj" an answer, in
fact we kinda expected a negative
attitude, because, brother, that is-
all I .ever get. Enthusiasm is
detined by Webster as, "strong.
excitement of feeling' on behalf.
of a -cause tor, a .EUlbjE!d; ardent,
and imaginative -zeal or interestr
fervor." Apparently the inhahit-~
ants of that pseudo-Greek edifice"
up on the hill have never heard
of the word. '
'The newest delicacy offered :by

the grill is some slop they pour,
into an ice cream cone called;
"red, white and blue" ice cream.
Besides being impressed by .the
originality of the' namer of '-this
treat, we had to fry if [ust he-
cause it 100ke1d so lousy. ~f, after
looking at it, you candift' it to
your mouth., you're in.
'I'his is the' second week in a

row we've tried ito get Mel and,
'I'rish !Meretta'iS names in the
paper. Last week it was in eon-
nection with the Ft. Lauderdale
rni'rtyat the Seven Cities', but
that's old news now, so we'll
Emit it to a dirty story. It seems

I that Mel "and Trish were seen
coming out of· the door' marked

,Suza'nne Lesh, UC; ,
Representetive ,
Suzanne Lesh, AA '63, has been.. . ~

appointed' Mademoiselle's camp-
us' representative forUG under
the magazine's "Campus' Merehan-:
dising Pl~m. 'This is a fashion
'training program' instituted by
IVI'ademoiseLI~ to give .undergrad-:
nates a practical indu~tion into'
-the fashion 'field. Over ninety
stores in eollege towns are cur-
rerrtly enlisted in the Plan. /
As, 'Mademoiselle's represent-

ative, Suzanne, work1s_from six to:
ten hours a week at a city 'store.
Her-duties include more than just
selling. She works, on window
arid . interior display, helps with
her store's college .advertising;
writes .f'ashion news, ,re~eases,
makes suggestions as to -merclran-
dise .she thinks would be popular
on campus, and participates in
major promotions, such as put-
ring 0)1 a.campus fashion show,

Pledge-Tralners' workshop, Joyce Z'·- •.F--'--, ,,' ' •

Bothwell' the, President's. work- R"O" Te' C' ,,:', - N"" - C'h · '
shop, an~ Mrs,' ,Aim: Timmerman- ',;', ' I" / "orps'arne,' olces
the Advisory Board -Workshop.. ' , " , -. , \
Highlighting the, convention was, '. ,', " 'r, ' • . - r i

the presentation I by, the district 'F' "'H" " c' d 't'C ' I ' I,
President of ' the trophies to. the or, , '0 n'()~ra ry· a ' e.. 0 0n'e
chapters with the highest scholas- '.,"', ,
tic average over a t'Y0 year peri- 'The annual Military Ball sponsored by the Air Force
od and the most improved schol- . . ,', .,' . -.. ' ,
arship over a two yea-r period. and the Army ROTC will be held Saturday, ;May 6, at-the
DC's Alpl!a Tau Chapter ~astbe Topper-Club. Music will be provided by Will Hauser's ..band,
.recipient.ur both awards.' ,~,." from 9 p. J;ll. until-I a. m.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA Highlighting-the 'evening will
Alpha Gamma-'Delta - installed be the selection and presentation

new officers at the last meeting .of. the new' 1961 HonQr'a'ry O~det
before Spring vacation.vwith Mrs. 'Colonel. f Seven junior women
Raymond E.o Church; Alumnae" " '
Membership Adviser, serving as have been nominated for Colonel,

. . ". - installing officer. The following They are Ann Devins, A&S '62,
The Student Umon IS: planning will be officers' for 1961: Ann Irene Keys, A&S "62, Sue Lesh,

a 'Bermuda Barbecue,. to ?e held Kuehner, president; Ann Myers,' A!A .'63, Shirley Lutz, AA '63, '/4;:.:)
May 7 from. 4:30-10:9~· u.is.to be first vice-president; Joy:c'e Roy, Jennie, Rahe, A&S '62, Julie Ii[I~,I!
held on t~e ~C .tenms .cou~ts and second vice-president; Charlene, Shinkle, 'TC '62,' and Janet Stick- _
everyo~~. IS .mvIted., Highlighting -Massing, treasurer; Janice Emig, n:eY,N&H "6-~. These wom~n 'Devins
,the affair will be the appearance recording secretary; .Annette Tup- have been chosen by, the mem- J;C

'of t,he "T.J:'s." ,Hot dogs anaha~",; man, corresponding' secretary; bers of the Advanced Air Force
b~r-g.~r~ \w~ll be served and ~~e~ . Judy Pellens, Activities chair- and Army RO']1C Corps, and
admission IS 50c per person. 'man; Nancy Zerkle, Social and screened by the RQTIC Corps and

S t a IT d a rd s chairman: Sandra the ROITC SOIC'ia1..Board.' Each
, PHI DE.L TA, EPSILON Kirkpatrick, House president; candidate must h~ve ~ 2.0 aver-

The members of Phi Delta Ep- "Carolyn Sullivan, chairman of age., The ~eve~ finalists attend-
silon are holding their annual Names and Panhellenic represen- ed a reception given by the ROTC
spring supper on May '10 at 6 tative;' Jenny Boering, Rushing a~d were, intervi~wed by the So-
p.m. AU publications people are 'chairman; Carolyn Clark, Altruis- Gal Board. This RO'DC~oar<l
invited. Admission is $1.50 per tic', chairman; Mary Guyette, will select the new Honorary"

~person and anyone wanting to, guard; Joan Kreider, editor; Shir- Cadet Colonel., ....
come is invited to sign up at the ley Higgins, librarian and scribe; 'Chairman .of this ,Ye'ar'~ Mili-

, Cincinnatian Offic,e in the Union, and Cl·istel Dittrich, chaplain. tarS' Ball is King Bowen, A&S '62.
The supper will be held. in the At the 'International Reunion.
Union, Room '305. . , ~ Day celebration held 'last week,
' Ann Kuehner received the cup

for the member' in the -under-
,graduate 'chapter for, outstanding
scholars~ip and activities. -

Keys

Lesh Lutz

Rahe Shinkle
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'South Pacific" He'ree ,New 'Officers
/ ,- '- ~"'- , '

'.Zi·ma Scherer Star Elected For
~ ~ " '

Debate'Teambi Joan Freiden
"South Pacific" will open a

thr~e-night run at 8:30 p.m., to-
night in Wilson Auditorium. Pro-
duced by the Mummers Guild, it
will feature all-student cast, or-
chestra and production 'Crews. The
story is taken from James Michen- '
er's novel, "Tales of the South
Pacific." ,

Featured in the show's lead;
ing roles are Joe Zima, A&S '62,
who will play Emile de Becque;
Suzanne Scherer, TC '63, in the
f'ol'e of Nellie Forbush; Suzi
Newman, TC /63, as the lovely
'native girl Liat; John Betz,
Eng. '62, as Lt. Joe Cable; Don-
na Donnelly, TC '61, who will
be seen as Bloody Mary; and,
Dick Von Hoene, TC '62, whe
will portray Luther Billis.
Major non-singing parts are to'

be. enacted by Ron Ruhl, A&S '64,
land John Hess, A.~S '64.

The cast of "South Pacific" num-
bers over 40 and features several
member;s in special danC'es which
z

have been chor~ographed by Kay'
Ross, TC '63, and Lee Reams, A&S
'64. .

Set in the trophieal islands oc-
cupied by US forces during World"
Wa'r II, "South Pacific" requires
over .10 settingsall of which have
been designed byBill Akin, A&S
'62 ..

Staged and directed by Guild
faculty advisor Paul, RJ,Jtledge,
"South Pacific" will be pre-
sented at 8:30 p.m. tonight,
Friday and Saturday in Wilson
Auditorium: In addition this
same show will open the 1961
season .at Maxinkuckee Play.
.house jn Culver, lndiana, with
Mi~s Scherer', Miss Donnelly,
Zima,' Hess and Von 'Hoene reo
creating their respective roles,
in the UCprodudion. .
Tickets for "South Pacific" can

be purchased at the door on pro:'
duction dates. They are also on
sale opposite the Grill at noon.
Student tickets are $1.25, non-stu-'
dents $1.75, faculty, 'two for $1.75.

DUDE ,.RANCH NITE, _ CLUB
Rt. 127 - 2 miles North of Hamilton

, . Mark Greenberger was selected
president of Intercollegiate De-
haters at their meeting Monday
evening, Aprid- 24. The other: od-.
f'icers elected, were Janet Miller,
N&~ "63, vice-president; Linda
Schaffner, A&S '63, secretary-
treasurer; 'and Pat Boyles, ij"&H
'63, historian.
The officers will have a chal-

lenging year ahead of them since
the Intercollegiate Debaters are
planning to enlarge the group' and
entertain the British Debaters in
the fall.
'Th,is weekend, Greenberger

and Miss Shcaffner will represent
UC in the Marx-Xavier Deb-ate
'I'ournarnent to be held at the
Sheartori-Gibson hotel. The UC
team wiH alternately debateboth
sides 0;£ the question: Resolved:
That the United States should
adopt a program of compulsory
hearth insurance. West Point,
Northwestern, August~a" ,Notre
Dame, and Kentucky are, just a

, few of the schools that will par.
ticipate in this I national tourna-
ment.

~ I OPENING MAY 5 - 5 BIG NITES
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Sunday, ',. Monday • Tuesday
IN PERSON!

JERRY LEE· ~~f:LEWIS J.,WJd:t
~~BI6BOY

Recording and Movie Sta,r and His Trio

'3 SHOWS NITELY, 9 :30, 11 :30 p.m., 1:30 a.m..
Continuous Entertainment - Troy and The Earthquakes

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW - TW 4·4823 .

IIEatin'treats
'f

, LITWIN
TRADITION '

r~uDl!lliTr-1
J.ljl::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::t:::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::\\\\~

tlta,t can_It

be b.eat.ll!

Charge
Accounts
Invited

Fine large 'Marquise Cut Engagement
Ring. Flan,ked .with Tape ted Baguette

Diamonds Priced From! $250.
Ring IlIijstrat:d $1250

Tl1e Lively Arts _
}

I

.AHumanZoo
! by Roger LeCo,mpte----

\
"Volpone," .originally by the and lechery succeed for a time.

Elizabethan poet Ben Johnson but But in the end, Mosca has a
. - change of heart and tricks hisadapted by Stephan Zweig and ter j t '1 hil h ' 1 ftmas er m 0 eXI -e w 1 e e IS e

translated from the German, is sole heir of Volpone's fortune and I

a classic comedy which grabs so- he salves his conscience by pay-
ciety by the pocketbook and asks ing off the gold seekers.
it l)ow it .arrived at being so "Volpone" . is now being pre-
flush. sented at The Playhouse in the
. Vol pone is a fox who derives Park in. Eden park.
sadistic pleasure from, seeing The production is quite well
his fell.ow members of the hu- done although there are parts
man zoo- give up ail' sense of which do not wear well' through
self pride to achieve the ,friend; the entire show. Cobaccio, the '
ship and funds, of their-patron, . old miserly crow, stands 'out as
The fox and his jester ~isca, a wonderful characterization ••
the gad fly, Join talents to ex- His son, Leone, does a. good
tract all they can from the vul- job with the- task of thehon-

, ture,who, with ,his hideous est sergeant who is pilloried in
smile, watches ove,r what he _ his innocence. All the other
thinks is a dying Volpone and characters have their great me-
gives to him a-golden goblet as ments, which, coupled with the
token \ of his. friendship and as outstanding set design and
an investment on becom.ing .sole lighting, make "Volpone" well
heir. I worth the time an~ your ill.
Mosca and Volpone also extort gotten mo!'ey to see. "

the raven and the crow and ex- The Union Ticket Bureau at
act from them all their wealth the Union Desk now offers Play-
and dignity. One disinherits his house in the Park tickets .at a
son in' fafor, of Volpone as his 30% discount.i.Seats are $2 each
investment in the- will and the- for the 'first Thursday And last
other even brings his wife, the -Sunday evenings of plays sehed-
precious dove, for Volpone's uled for the current summer sea·
pleasuFe. son.
Honesty takes his role in the Tickets for '.'Volpone" are avail-

play in Leone, the crow's son. able for Thursday, May 11, and
However, the virtuous / avarice Sunday, May 14.

Wilson's" Last
Bunuel's 'The

Film To Be
Foresaken'

At 7:,30 p.m., May ~'4, in I Wilson
Auditorium The UC Art Film So-
ciety will present its last film of
the year, Bunuel's 'master' piece
of realism: "The Forsaken." ,
About juvenile delinquents in

modern Mexico' Ci,ty "The For-
saken" .shccks us with its reality.
Bunuel bitterly turns his camera.
directly upon the violence and'
brutality -of life itsel{ His tech-
nique is designed "to provide- in
the spectator: instinctive reactions
of -attraction 'and of repulsion.

,••"," r:' .•._

There is' no rnake-believe viol-
ence here'; the boys in this film
live in a world where not even
criminal success is possible. To
rob there is only a blind singer;
to bleat up; only a legless beg9ar;
to kill, only their gan.g members.
,..Everything and everyone within
. this world is wild and terrifying
and one who wanders into it, as
. does_the sweet "lost boy,'" must
'grow wild or-perish, There is no

<, other world for those boys.
"The Forsaken" looks. for and

finds a -lowest common denomina-
tor of horror and suffering. -There
'is no need here for assurance that
characters and events have come
out of the police' file. It' is a cruel
film but maintains the integrity
of its cruelty. It shocks not for
pleasure hut for pain.

There have been few sequences
on the screen more:--painful than
the attehrpted robbery of the
blind 'singer; yet he the victim
is hardly less callous tha'n his
a,ftackers. Bunuel wants to stem
the possibility of any pity or
warm feelings. Given 'his subject'
and treatment, he' has created a
faultless film. '
\"1illard Maa's's experimental

short "Image in the Snow" which
has won some very' high rawards
will also be shown.

-, /

Now ,Playing' at Your Favo,rite Art Theatres!

~
. .' ~,' ~ ,... -*. '2! tamwnd

uaJtn ~ uttRAJ
.' ,

Salesroom af our Factory'
Sixth Between Race and Elm

'Ius
Tax

MAKE "Brood Humer!",» Y T,me,

'''Highly Recommended!"
- -CUI!

I\'IN, E ,(~"'.&TERRY. ~
MIIILl lHOMAS11

EVERY WEDNESDAY-TALENT NIGHT
Enter!ainment ,Friday, Saturday and. Sunday Nights

Student -Priee At, Both Theatres 90c.

~,' "'::,.' ~,'OlK MUSIC • JAZZ:. ~PECIAL-EVENTS

~.

'"
, \ -

630 pm calhoun & d en n is s t s , 330am'
Just Off U.C. Campus AV 1.9629

Satire is the most recent coffeehouse fad~ We
need writers, directo·rs and eetors, If you're in-
terested can at AV 1-33-61 or .come in' and ask
forme ••• Bob Grenell, Mgr.

,t/1
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Faculty, ,-St'a!!,. Students
Plan . For .European Tour

-'

Members of the University char- '
tered SAS flight to Copenhagen
Aug. 11 are getting ready for the
, I

trip abroad. Once their plane lands,
the variety of' the travelers' plans
will take them from the British
Isles to the edge of the Iron -Cur-
-tain and from the fjords of , Scan-
dinavia to .the Mediterranean CORSt
of France and Italy.
, "Sally P athe, A&S ',63, ,plans tc
spend some time in Copenhagen
'and then .drive .. down through
Denmark and Holland to Amster-
dam. 'Here she will view the art
treasures in the Rijks Museum'
and get up early to see the fam-
ous flower market on the canal.:
Sally hopes to spend most oif her-
time in France, especially Paris,
so 'that she can· practice the
French she haslearned ip school.

Mr. anclMrs. Joseph Sagma's-
fer are going "just to relax, 'and .
to see something new." They
will spend about four leisure-
Iy days in Copenhagen seeing
the Tivoli gardens in the cen-
. fer of the city, the castles and
quaint villages on the island of
-Zealand, and per,haps even some
'of the cigar-sm~king Danish
women in one of the many fine
eating places in the city~
Folrlowing their stay in Copen-

hagen, the Sagrnasters wjll -tour
Oslo and Stockholm, and will ire-
turn to Copenhagen on one of the
Linjebus tours available to mem-
hers, cf the Bearcat Party. 'Mr.
Sagrrraster, who is the Director of"
Broadcasting at DC and manages'
station WGUC-FM, expects to
visit radio andT'Vvstations in all
. the major. Scandinavian cities.
Because of their interest in art, -
the Sagrnasters will 'visit the dis-
play of Viegelund's' sculpture in
Oslo, and will view "Millesgard-
en," the permanent, outdoor ex-

~ hibition of Carl MUles' statues
and fountains in Stockholm.
Marcia Thielman, BA '63, plans

to team up with two other girls
and "see as much as we can." At
present they plan to drive -up the
Rhine, seeing the beautiful castles
and terraced vineyards, then
through the Black Forest to
'Switzerland. They, too, plan "to
visit Paris before they return to

- 'Copenhagen.
The 'desire for 'companion-

, ship and the advantage's of ~pcol-
" ing resources have caused sev-.
eral individuals to form groups.
One such group is composed of
six students from th;e CoHege
of Nursing and Health, Pat Jor-
dan, Mary F..letcher, Sally Nel-
son, Pete Turgeson, Mary Alex-
"ander and C-ar~lyn Camp plan
to rent a Volkswagen bus. in
Copenhagen, drive .soufh int-o
Germany and up the Rhine be-
fore turning west toward Paris.
They, wi Ii take- the channel boat
to England and spend some
time in and around London.
A limited number of places

YE70LDE

:>-

ExceUen"t Food
and Bev'erages

SH\IPLEYI,S
,214 W. McMillan St. -

PA 1-9660

L'U C K'Y,

uttaR.-DR:·trAQ,oD.1

,Sally Pathe, 'Joseph Sagmaster, and ,Marita Theilman make plans
for their overseas trips. - '4

is still available to those who have
110t yet .made reservations, but
these are being assigned on the
basis of ','first come, first served."
If the plane is completely filled;
the cost of .the round trip fie-
tween New York and Copenhagen
will be only $290. University of
Cincinnati faculty, sta:ffahd stu-

dents (including' those who will
be in the intercession "or first'
te-rm of summer school), and
members of their immediate fam-,
ilies are eligible to go on this
charter. flight. For' further in-
formation- can Dr. Ian Macflreg-
or, line 209, or Mrs. L. W. p'athe,
line 420. '".'

Thursday,' May 4, 19611

Banquet Set
For May ,10

-Pershing- Rifles
To Act As Host
For Dfill Meet :-

Pi >Delta ElpsHon,national
journalism honorary on the UC 'Company E-l Pershing Rifles
campus, will 'sponsor a PLlJblk~- will hoS'tan Inv.itational Dnill
tions Banquet,. Wednesday, May' Meet at the UC Armory Field-.
io, inc the Student Union. Staffhcuse Saturday,' May 6. Drtll
members of UC publications have units' from Ohio University,'
been invited to attend. the han- Xavier University, Kent State
quet, which will follow the Initia- University, Indiana University;
. tion of 11 new Pi Delt pledges. and Ohio State Univ-ersity will be
. Si. gor.nell, colu~nist for l~e entered in the competition in ~d~

Cincinnati .Post & Times-Star WIll lIt' t the UC 'K'tt Ha k
be-the featured speaker at the ban- ( "IOn 0 . 1 Y w
quet. Pi' Delt President BUI Squadron and Pershing Rifles.
O'Neill, editor of the Profile, has r As a special attraction, a Civil
announced that the Pi Delta -Ep- War drill. unit from CompanyAd,
silon Merit Alward' for outstand- Pershing Rifles of Ohio State Unr ..
Jriig service to UC publications versity will perform' at 4 p. m.
win be -awarded for the first time .The competition will begin' at
since 19i58. Pete Hayden, News ,9:30 a. m. and the presentation
Record I editor, 'Will award NR of awards will occur at 4:30 p. m.
staff awards and Jack Vedra." Students and the public are cord-
Cincinnatian editor, w 11 I pre- ially invited' to attend, admission
sent Cincinnatian service' awards tree:

IN

EUROPE
EARN YOUR, TRIP AND/ EXPENS~S

FOR FREt INFORMATION WRITE TO:
AMERliCAN STUDENT INFORM.ATION SEmVlGE e ..V.

J@hn$trasse,56A, Frankfurt/Main, 'Germany" Telephone

STRIIt(E -PRESENTS:

DR. FROOD'S TtU?UGH1' FOR THE JlAv:BEWARE'OF SUBLIMINAL ADVERTISING!
LUCKY STRIKE LUCKY STRIKE LUCKY STRIKE LUCKY STRIKE LUCKY STRIKE LUCKY STR'IKE'--LUCKY STRIKE

<,

Dear Dr~ Frood: I've been reading a great .deal about-
automated tea-ching devices. How long w~11it be be·
fore they come up with machines to .replace protes-

- ~ors? . ' \~. ' Projessor ,.

DEAR PROFESSOR: Just as soon as they get one that
canrap ithe knuckles of a sleeping student, give
humiliatinganswers to foolish.questions and spring,
surprise tests whenever it haooens to be in a bad '-
meed.

Dear Dr. Frood: My,problem is fa't;:stubby fipgers.
As a result, -I am exceedingly avik~ard withrlY han9s.
My manual dexterity is so poor, Inf~ct, that +,can't
even geta Lucky pack open. What can I do?

, ,.' Fingers

DEAR FIN~ERS: SimpJy strap ordinary sewing needles
along both.ot your indexfingers. Now cup, the Lucky
p'ack in your himds~.gr~sp the' little red tab .in your
teeth; and yan.k. N'ext, plac-e the·pack-on-aflalJtl.rrfate
a-nd secure it between fW9. un:~bridgeCt dictionaries.
Then, with 'the rigtlt:hand needle, carefully, carefully
carve a one-inctf-'Sq uare opening'a~~the tap,righHlahd
corner. Finally,:'pJm:e t~ ·poijttsol'th'e;rtee~le~ ii~rtfJY ,
agairfst'ct'tlesill~s-'ol a'tOcky...-and lift. that:sah thefe

, , isto it" 'A wo'rd 01 warning though: Tt)t'I~toh~·t'a(.c!f,u'i
whe-tJ-s'hiJ'lCitfg tla'nds! "'

·~'.f

Dear Dr. Frood: In the fouryears I've been at this
college I've done some pretty horrible thlngs, I am
guilty, for instance, of • ." into and
~around the horne of Professor . I'm also
ashamed of the Board of Regents,

and completely , the Campus police-
man's _. But the worst thing I did was'llil'f__
, 'after hiding all night in the 3 _ i

Can I, in good conscience, even accept a,dipl.oma
from dear old ~?

~ DEAR -. '5 ;.. ' : You can if you '~ehd $500
in unmarked.bills to Dr.Frood.Box 2990, Grand Cen-
tral Statiorr;New York' ~7, N. y~If you don't, 1!II.print

I / ,your !~tter without the little bla~k I~nes._. '

DearD», Frood: Don't you think it's' wrong for a' boy
and girl to-marry while they'restil], in school?

Soc.-Major

THE HANbW~ITING IS QN'THE WAtb, 'SC1yS:DF,' Frood. or; more exactly,oh the
blackboard .. It's appearing on college 'blackbg1:frdS eve:rywflere': "College students
srnokernoreLuckies than any:btherregular." Why.is<Uiis statementshowing up on
college blackboaldsrBecause Tam payingagents-torput it there, 'for you must
'reA1~mber that Luckies arethe cigarette wrth taste-the emphatic toa,sted taste. Try
a 'pack of Luckies today. - , -

CHA,NGE '~TO
<~.~.u.

@A.t.Co.
- J__ •. ~
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'Colonel C. G. Hubbart, Army
PIu:S and Colonel' G.' W. Gregg,

. .' . p-rofessor of Air -Seience, have an-
o~ geography and re~'lOnal plan- Bounced that the, Joint Army-Air
ning. . Force Ror.rc Annual President's
P.ro:fessoF oC citY.r:ll~l}ning a~d Review honoring Dr. Walter C'.

~ha~r~an of t~l'e .dIVIS;IO~ of CI~y, . Langsam, pniversity, President,
planning at Illinois, Gooa,~an\vI~l" <will be held Tuesday, May 9.
,also address a free ~mbllc .semi- The Review will be preceded
nar ~t 3-p.m .. IV[~y,9 I~ Room. 28, by a dinner in the President's
~)~,d. Tech. bmld;,ng. /11S. sem~n,ar 'Dining Room, Student Union, and
subject 'Y,Ill be Design III Urban concluded by, an open.ihouse in
Renewal. , . . ,the Main Lounge of the Union. .
8po:;sorshiP of. ~he - ylanmng The Review proper will start with .l?r .. ~arol? C. ~ch",:,ellller, ~hy-

~xperL's campus vssi] Will Be b!, Adjutants Call ....at 7 :-30 p.m. -in sicist with tile Oak Ridge Nation-
the UC Graduate Student Council Nippert Stadium., ' al La~oratory,Tenn ..' WIll speak
and the UC department of ge- ....'~.' r ' on "W.ave Propagation and At-
.ography and regional planriing, .; 'ComJ?lander of Troops on the tenuation in Perioddc .Structures"

Consultant with the p1inois~~ld WIll. he <;Ia~et C0c-lone.l Jtack at 4 p.m; Friday, May 5, in room
Planning Policy Committee 'and Zl~selmeler, " AI< ROT{):. Lieuten- :306 of the Physics Building. The
vice president of the Western ant Commander R. Robert ~or~- lecture is free to the public:

, Great ...Lakes chapter; Americah~ak, ..U.S: .Nav.al Reserve WIll di- . With the Solid State Division;
InstjtU'te, OIf.Planners, Professor rec~ .th~ joint ROTC Band. . 0 a k Rid se . since. 1>954, Dr.
Goodman 'has also taught at Har- , Special guests at the review -Sc h wei n 1 e r previously had
Yard University, C a mb r id g'e ~ \~ill be General Beauchamps, 20th worked for three years on the
Mass. Corps Commander U.S. Army; atom :bomb project at the Univer-

Generals Edmundson, Bell, and sitv of Chicago and at Oak Ridge.
Maddrix, U.S. Air Force. Also He received both his bachelor
present will ,qe. MaY9J;. W~1ton and master's degrees from the
Bachrach, dea?s.of t~e various CoJ- Carnegie Institute of Technology,
leges of the Ul}lVerS1ty, .and. Mem- P.ittsbUflgh, P~.
bel'S of the Board of Directors' of /Dr. Schweinler : obtained his
the University. doctorate 'from the Massachusetts
Awards and citations will he Institute or 'I'aohn ology, Cam-

presented to distinguished Army bridge, and then spent three
and Air Force Cadets in recog- years of' post-doctoral study in
nitiorr of their achievements as. the Solid, Stat-e and Molecular
HOTe Cadets. Among these Theory Group of M.I.T.
awards are several National" ,A coffee hour will precede the
Awards with special distinction. lecture at B :30 p.m. in UC's
The present Honorary Cadet 'Col- physics-mathematics Iibrary.

Goodman'S peaks,.Monday
On ;o·Urban Area"P Ldn"ning

"

William 1. Goodman' -of the de- ~ "Planning and Design of Urban-
partrnent of I city' planning 'and Areas in the 60's-The Meaning
~andscape architecture. Univer- of the New Frontier", will be
sity of Illinois, will give a free "Goodman's topic. He will. speak
!public lecture at DC at 3:30 ~m. . before a lIe Evening College
[May 8, in Room 6, Old Tech build- \ class taught by Dr. Peter H: Nash,
~g. , r chairman of the UC department

Why: "lugll_.your winter 'and fall clothes horne
, and then, "rugll them back when .you return, ~

, I

• Let Gregg's pick them up • Clean theme Spotlhem tI- Put
'On hangers @ Put in refrigeraf,ed storage e And deliver to you
all pressed-and ready to weenr when- you' return in the '''F,ail.''
INSURED AGAINST "FIR,E" • "THEFT" G AND ABOVE ALL

, MOTHS
BOX- STORAGE IS THE 'NAME.
COST •.. ; REASONABLE .' •. ASK US.

GREGG IClEANERS
_J

Ait,A 1-4650Clifton-and McMinan'

!

f -

They call it

"kiss '"mist"
THE"N,EW, s~RE,_aREATHFRESHENE~

'FOR' PEOPL'E WHO LIKE' .TO "BE LIKED!

New Lavoris Oral Spray. ,.. they~call'it "Kiss Mist" on campuses' across
the nation! "Kiss Mist"! Exciting new way to freshen yourbreath in-
stantly! Use it.anytime, anywhere-cafter-eating.idrinking, smoking-when-
'ever you want to be close ... stay close! ' " ,

O~e spray does what breath gums and mints can't -do! New Lavoris
Oral Sprayfreshens breath-kills odor-causing germs on- contact! Comes
ina carry-it-with-you bottle, handy for pocket or purse.

.:

250 sprays • ~ess than ,a penny a spray 69t~·

;l!~

" - ,.. 'I S' " · · ,"' "!bYORORAL SPRAY.

President':s' Review
Scheduled For.' ay9

onel, Ann Schwartz, N&H '62, will
relinquish the Sabr~ of Command
to her successor' (to' be an-
nounced' at the Militar y Ball).
H inclement weather prevails,

the Review will be held .JrL" the
Armory Fieldhouse. -.

Dr.Ht Schweinler
ToGive F'reeTalk

'I

Why are' some girls prouder
of their' rings than 'others? '

You see it in her eyes-sbut thereasons aren't all roman-
tic ones. Her diamond ring-is an Artcarved. This means
it meets, rigid standards of excellence in cut, carat
'weight, color and clarity;
Nor is this simply a verbal promise. Artcarved's written
guarantee explains how the exclusive Permanent Value
Plan lets you apply, the full current retail price toward
the purchase of a larger Artcarved anytime, at any
Artcarved jeweler throughout the country. You will be
proud, too; of" Artcarved's award-winning styling, like
the Evening Star shown here. To be sure it's' an Art-
carved: Look for the name inside the ring, and ask for
your written Artcarved guarantee." . ..
Of course; being engaged is wonderful: hut sealing, the
engagement with an Artcarved ring makes it more,
wonderful than ever-forever!

Ar-tca rv ed®
DIAMOND AND WEDDING RINGS

------------- ..-------------------'1• I
J. R. ~ood & Sons, lnc., Dept. SP-t1 t,
, 216 E.45th St., New York 1,7~N. Y. .]

Please send me more facts about diamond . t
(Ings and "Wedding Guide for Bride and I
Groom". Also name of nearest (or horne- I
town) Artcarlied Jeweler. " am enclosing ,;
10¢ to cover handling and postage. :

- ' .
Name,________________ t

I•r
f CountyorZone,____ f

f

State_____________ :
, , I_____________________ ... • ....J
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F~cutt·y News
Dr. Brewer :'. Italdan language.

.The international Association Before coming' to UC, he was
of Co'llege ' Unions, completing executive secretary of the As- ,
four days of annual conference - sociation of. College 'and Refer-
activities April 18 in Colorado 'enee Libraries, Chicago, 111.,
Springs, Colo., named a UC ad- from 1949 untfl 1956. He will
ministrative staff member as its be accompanied on the trip by
35th president. Dr. Floyd II. his wife and 15.year-old daugh-
Brewer, director of the UC Union, ter, Rebecca, a freshman at
campus activities center, was Walnut Hills High School.
elected at the 1961 business meet-
ing. '

Appr9ximately 325 delegates
from colleges in the U.S.,
Canada, and Puerto' Rico at-

_ tended -the conference at the
Broadmoor Hotel.
, The new ACU president has
been active in the association
since 1953 as member, 'then
chairman of the research .. com-
mittee and regional representa-
ive. He became vice president :
Iest year at Indiana .University,
Bloomington, Dr.' Brewer assum-
ed directorship ()Ifthe Cincinnati
Union in September f956 .'
A professional college union

administrator since 1947, when
,he became director of student act-
ivities at the University of
Bridgeport, Conn., Dr. Brewer
holds a master's degree in voca-
tional guidance and the degree of
doctor bf education from Colum-
bia University Teachers College,
New York City.

.There he specialized lin sru-.
dent personnel administration.'
His doeterel dissertation was
entitled "The Differing Percep-
tions of the Functions of· Cot-
lege Union Boards."

* * *
Mr. Hamlin

UC librarian Arthur T. Ham-
-lin has been -awarded a- six-"
month United 'States education-
al exchange grant by the De-
p~rtnient of State to lecture in
librarianshlp at the University
of Pavia" Italy, and other ital-
ian universities. I

Mr. Hamlin, who has served as
DC librarian since 1<95'6, win be-
gin his assignment abroad Feb.
1, 1962.
One' ()Ifmore than 500 grants

for.Iecturing \and research abroad
for the academic .. year 1961-'62"
the award is made under provis- .
ions of the Fulbright- Act. .Mr.
Hamlin was selected by the Board
of Foreign Scholarships. /
Whi'le 'in italy he will also act

as consultant to the public library
of Milan tmd the nearby library
at Pavia. He will lecture in the

* *
Mr. Alexander.

-lames M, Alexander, associate
professor of design i!1 the UC Col-
lege 'of Applied Arts, is the new
national president of the Indus-
trial Design Education' Assoda-'
tion. He was' selected at the or-
ganization's convention in Pitts-
burgh, Pa.
Mr. Alexander wirll serve for

one year. The' association is
composed of industrial design
teachers in colleges and univer-
sities throughout the United,
States.

A 1943 graduate of the UC
College of -Applied Arts, Mr.
Alex-ander served with the U.S.
-Army until - 1945 and \.vas ap-
pointed .to the UC faculty in
1947.

* * *
f D·r. Shank

Dr. Spencer Shank, UC dean .of
.special services, has been named
chairman of a: newly set-up Uni-
versity committee on faculty and
graduate fellowships.
Through this arrangement, the

the oflf1iceof the dean of special
'services will serve as a central
-clearing house for information
and service lor all the various
Iellowship programs available in
this country and abroad.' ,/ ,

Other members of the -:'cori1-
mittee include - Dr. Campbell
Crockett, dean of UC/s Gradu-
ate School; Dr. Kenneth Cas-
ter, professor of geology;' Dr.
Richard M. Emerson, assistant
professor 'of sociology; Dr. Lou-
is Laushey, the William Thoms
professor of civil ~ngineering;
Dr. Clarence Lubin, professor
of mathematic.s; and -r». Dill-
wyn Ratcliff, professor' of ro-
maf.lce_~Jangu~es .and -Iitara-
tures.
A monthly or bi-monthly letter

is planned to be published by the
dean of special services' office
for faculty and graduate students-
during the school year, announc-
ing and describing available fel-
lowships and grants. - ,

'~SOUTH PACIFIC"
TONIGHT!

~AIMumhiers Gui Id Production
Toniqht, Fr.idaYI/Saturday

-8:'30 p.m. (WiIson Auditorium.,

Skilled Volunteers Needed
For Peace Corps
, T,he Peace Corps is looking for

volunteers. with "needed _skills." "
The range of needed skills is
great. Most nations requesting
volunteers will be industrially
developed than the US. They
wilt want engineers, .technicians,
teachers,. craftsmen, and adrniri-
istrators.·' . 'The Peace COI1PS volunt7-er.-

Othe - . '11 k . .must also be "adaptable" enough
er countries WI see to im- to undertake a difficult and some-prove their agricultural system I

and will have a need for farmers times frustrating assignment. A
who .understand the land and the volunteer's individual contribu-
use of modern implements and tion wibl be; small and may go
for agricultural specialists with unappreciated or unrecognized:
college degrees. Inner stamina and security are
Government and political sci- . essentials i1f frustration and dis-

illusionment are to be avoided.ence majors may be in demand
by a newly formed nation anxious The volunteer must not go abroad
-to estahlish an effective admin- seeking to solve personal prob-
istration. lerns ~e cannot solve at home.
. Teachers will' be in short The volunteer must under-
supply in South Asia,' Latin stand the strengths' of democra-
America and Africa. Some will cy and h6w our system func-
be called up"on to teach Eng- tions. He must be 'able 'to an-
.Iish, others to work in second- swer both the questions put to,
ary schools.' Some nations will him by the sincere doubter and
want college-level' 'tea.chers ln, the professional agitator.
a wide variety of subjects.' ,The vol~nteer must also" have
Those with laboratory or sani- a grasp' Of the host nation's

fatioil'l skills will be needed in Ianguage. . Intensive language.
tr6fpicar' areas where the threat training will be part of the Peace
of disease and pestilence is great. COI'lI?straining program .

ab~~t~:~ru~~:~~ ~~~nt~n;:~~~~ii~a~ in;~~~S:n~t~~~:~s o~~rll~em~:~: '1' \f~;:....,.
skills are also in extnemely short ~omed into"t~e Peace Corps," said ~.::.T~/.·~:.
. supply. S~I'fgent Shriver, the program's. \;::-::\.....;>:::

The'volunteer must under- d l' ct I' ..•.......

ESQUIRE BA~~oER SHOP 1 \'1;
~Iat Top Crew Cut' • Sta!ionery

,Burr Regular • Art and Drafting·
Your Hai r Is Our Business Supplies.

You Specify - '!Ie Satisfy
228 W. McMillan St. Cincinn~ati, 19

Pro John Apler

stand tha! he is not trying to
remake the world in our image:
He must sincerely appreciate
the values, morals and tradi- /
tions of the society in which he

, works. '

n

UNION BCW'L1NG.
The 'Union B ling !J.eague

will resume bo ·ng ~unday,
May 7. The r ular CJeagu(
Dowling will c' tinu. unti~\
May 21, and on, y 28~ heacF
pin tournament ·11 be held,'~:
followe,d by a nlc for air
members. '
Anyone'interested in bowl-

ing in the league is asked to
be a~ the Springbowl Lanes- at
10:30 a.m, Sunday, May 7.

/

• Cards- and Gifts

313 Ludlow 218 W. McMillan

JACK TAR British knit cardigan with % MAlOlO® ADMIRALTY wind-worthy 100%
length sleeves and stand-up collar. Knit of I cotton gabardine jacket with bos'n pocket
100% fine cotton. Square rig fitted trunks and B'ritish collar. Matching tailored
of cotton 'and rubber. Combinations of Hawaiian trunks. In white, gold, natural,
gold, olive and navy with white. Cardigan olive and blue with contrast braid striping.
$8.95 Trunks $5.95 ' Jacket $7.95 Trunks $5,95

MAlOlO® PICCADillY lANE foulard
stripe, terry lined jacket with terry trim

. on front. Tearped with standard Hawaiian
action trunks, .both of 100% cotton. In
color combinations of spice, olive and blue,
ground. Jacket $8.95 Irunks $6.95

(with a British accent)
\

Mooring your craft or sunning on a,raft, Catalina combines the sun and sea' of

California wjth the British.style influence to brighten your seaworthy command..
- f'

.f
MAlOlO® LIGHT SRI GADE regimental
stripe jacket with British accented collar'
and over-size pocket. Shell head buttons.
Shown with tailored front zip trunks. Of
100% woven cotton in color combinations
of gold/red or grey/green. Jacket $6.95
Trunks $4.95

COLOR GUARD blazer knit cardigan with
full sleeve and button front. Shown over
medium length boxer trunks. Finest 100%
cotton. and available in colors of goldf,black
or navy/red with white. Cardigan $7.95

\ Trunks $5.95 .

Kayser-Roth Product


